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1 Jottings from. - -Jo'sNotebook
THOUGHTS WHILE WONDERING WHATWOULD HAPPEN IF—
We publish all we knew about people andthings. If the March winds wouldn't blow us rightinto an April shower of controversy I'd like to pon-der out loud the recent statement of a local pub-lic official who has threatened to resign from office
unless he can fulfill a campaign promise, surely
made with tongue-in-cheek.
Commendable promise I understand, but
riding a white horse of reform is like the old
song, "A Little On The Lonely Side."
Then there's the matter cu f the "Nuisance A-batement" suit to be filed (or is being filed) againstCarr Estate because our uninvited blackbird popu-
lation hasn't read Fulton's ordinance against openprivies.
If it ever comes to trial, the litigation is going tobe a roosting place for some fat-fee legal beagles.
We're going to watch the proceedings with a-bated breath, because our tree-studded lawn is
something of a hostelry for the overflow guests who
cannot find accomodations in Carr Woods.
You'd better believe they're a nuisance.
They're killing the lovely Spring buds from our
century-old trees, and adding nothing, but nothing
to the beauty of an evening sunset on our lawn.
If it keeps up WE'RE gonna sue somebody.
Probably that miserable bunch of stray dogs that
frequents our premises and disturbs the peace of
our neighborhood.
Somewhere a voice keeps telling us that public
health ain't no private affair.
Fulton County property owners pay three and
one-half cents for each hundred dollars of valuation
for public health service to prevent communicable
disease, to abate nuisances against the public good,
etc. etc. etc.
If these blackbirds don't stay 'way from our
trees, methinks we gonna sue somebody, maybe the
county health officer, since we live out of the
limits.
It is an amazing thing to me how big business
can get so big and so extended that they feel they
can take advantage of their customers and their
reputation by keeping a manager so arrogant, so
rude and so overbearing that shopping becomes a
chore, rather than a pleasure.
Wouldn't they suffer some kind of a dreadful
trauma if they knew that most of the plebians
tround town would love to buy them for what they
are and sell them for what they think they are.
Wouldn't need any new industry around town.
Just a flea market for fools would boom our econ-
omy to heroic proportions.
Once upon a time there was a little old lady
whose mind became so atrophized on this genea-
logy kick that before she even passed the time of
day with friends or foe she'd start this in-depth
probe of the spread of the individual's family tree.
Well, if the answers revealed that the family's
tap-roots got no lower than a scrawny twig, or a
dwarfed bush, no matter of visible intelligence
could influence this little old lady that a person, is a
person, is a person for what they are now, and not
from whence they came that made the man.
The story is told to illustrate the paper-thin
phoniness of these self-styled "better-than-thou"
mortals who honestly have convinced themselves
that they are indeed superior to their fellowman.
They call themselves snobs, happily and
proudly, as if it were some kind of an accolade to
be so categorized. I honestly know some people in
this here world, so proud of the longevity of their
lineage they vision the knights in shining armor
dashing in and out of their Ajax can as their very
own kith and kin.
Poor pitiful people!
Can't you see some of them now, swishing their
prim little bodies around, gasping at the temerity of
This plebian who reminds them that it's fine to be
proud of the dear, departed dead, but it must be
burdensome to have to carry around some tomb-
stones to bolster their ego.
Real people, those whose blood lines run so
true, never pretend. They are to the manner born,
gentle, well-bred, and fine. They are loved for
what they are today, what their families will be to-
morrow, and what their wonderful ancestors have
contributed to the past.
These are the people who make life worth
living.
If ever a person had the right to say "just what I
needed," everytime she opened a shower present it
was Margart Hall last week. The Halls had an un-
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Make no mistake about it, as this photo indicates, Bob Morgan, vice-
president of Ferry-Morse Seed Company and president of the Fulton-
South Fulton Chamber of Commerce enjoyed himself immensely at the
B&PW Club's tenth birthday party Tuesday night. His wife, Dolly, a
member of the club is at his left. Other photos on Page Three.
(Photo by Elmer Stewart of Holiday Inn, Fulton.)
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South Fulton Siegel's All-Star Team
Means The Company Is Really Go-Go
There's a new "All-Star" team
in South Fulton these days, and its
quite unlike any all-star team ..he
community has ever had. It doesn't
play anybody; its size varies from
month to month; it has no captain,
no coach, no schedule.
Yet it is an excellent team, and
it isn't easy to get on it; in fact
it's quite an honor to be on it. It
may not be out to win games, but
it's out to gain more customers for
the Henry I. Siegel Company,
that's for sure.
The "South Fulton All-Stars" of
the Henry I. Siegel Company is
presently composed of fifteen nut-
standing operators in the pants
factory .. . women who are show-
ing outstanding proficiency in their
work. To make the "team" they
have had to operate at 1121/ per-
cent efficiency or above; have had
acceptable quality work, and had
no loss of time on the job.
The fifteen members of the cur-
rent team include the following:
Geneva Hayden, Patsy Collier,
Kay Hopkins, Rebecca Pruitt, Faye
Phillips, Lela Bloodworth, Judith
Allen, Laura Morris, Wanda Crider,
Lois Blackwell, Wilma Lindsey,
Carolyn Cooley, Juanita Brockwell,
Cleda Reilly, and Waynell Steph-
ens.
Dynamic Paducah Mayor Glenn Davis,
Challenges Local Group Known Here
In 0E0 Post
A rare combination of beauty and brains is the
only way a writer can report the challenging and dy-
namic speaker who made an address to the Business and
Professional Woman's Club on the occasion of their
tenth anniversary celebration at the Park Terrace Tues-
day night.
Strikingly stunning in her fashionable gown, and
awesomely articulate in her challenging address for the
necessity to "Love or Be Destroyed," the Mayor Pro-
tein of Paducah minced no words, nor did she falter or
hesitate to remind her audience that this generation is
living in the bloodiest of centuries in which 80,000,000
persons have lost their lives by war, riots, violence and
social disorders.
"You have heard this before,"
she said, "but it is of the greatest
urgency that you keep reminded
that there is a moral breakdown in
our homes and our society that
cannot help but destroy the civili-
zation in which we are now liv-
ing."
Speaking without a solitary mem-
orandum, quoting verbatim from
Scripture, the classics and modern
writers, Mrs. McNutt said that
'boredom in our daily lives and the
worship to the "God and Myself"
philosophy of modern day Amer-
ica are aiding the forces of de-
struction in this country and
around the world.
"How many times have we seen
murders committed in plain view
of disinterested by-standers; bow
many times do we learn of graft
and corruption in high places; how
well we know that our neighbors
are in dire need of comfort and as-
sistance?" she asked her audience.
"The times are many and all too
frequent, but we let them go by be-
cause we don't want to get in-
volved."
"Non-involvement in the serious
affairs of our fellowman is the
most serious ailment facing our
society today," she added.
Mrs. McNutt, whose list of ac-
complishments ranging from
church work in the small groups of
her faith, to being the keynote
speaker at the National Beautifica-
tion Committee meeting in Wash-
ington where Mrs. Lyndon Johnson
was a part of the program, has
-been cited by the National Demo-
cratic Party as a "Woman Doer."
Such an honor could not come to
a more deserving, nor a more dis-
tinguished Kentuckian.
Her presence in Fulton was an
inspiration to the many B&PW
members from several area clubs
who attended the tenth anniversary
(Continued on Page Eight)
Richard H. Ichord (D-8, Mo.),
chairman of the House Committee
on Internal Security, today an-
nounced the appointment of an edi-
torial director for the committee,
in keeping with his announced
plans to re-structure and re-organ-
ize the staff of the committee.
The new editorial director is
Glenn Davis, former Mid-Western
Newspaper editor, who set up and
has, for the past three years, di-
rected the congressional relations
and public affairs operation of the
11-state region of the Office of
Economic Opportunity headquar-
tered in Kansas City. Mo.
He and his wile, the termer Con-
stance Webb of Clinton, Ky., re-
side at 8017 Cindy Lane, Bethesda,
Maryland.
Mrs. Davis is the daughter of
Mrs. Wallace Webb, Rt. 1, Crutch-
field, and the sister of Thomas
Webb, also of Route 1, Crutchfield,
and Duane Webb, Clinton.
FRACTURES HIP
Mrs. Maude Williams is a patient
in the Baptist Hospital at Memphis,
after sustaining a fractured hip
when she fell in the yard of her
home Monday morning, March 31.
SUNRISE SERVICE!
A sunrise Easter service, spon-
sored -by the ministerial associa-
tion, will be held at seven o'clock
Sunday morning in the Fulton foot-
ball field.
Half-Century American Legion History
Foretells Golden Anniversary In 1970
In January, 1970, — and that's only a matter of
some eight months away — the Marshall Alexander
post of the American Legion will celebrate its fiftieth
birthday.
Anticipating a rousing centennial birthday cele-
bration when next January rolls around, The News
thought it might be appropriate at this time to publish
a brief history of the local Post, together with its origin-
al charter and its leaders through the years. This ma-
terial was kindly loaned to us by Leslie Weaks and Rob-
ert Holland.
The Marshall Alexander Post No.
72, Fulton, Kentucky, Department
of Kentucky, American Legion, was
chartered January 20, 1920 by
Henry Detlaver Moorman, National
Cornmander, American Legion,
with a membership of 20. Today
the active Legion post boasts a
membership of 2132, exceeding its
quota of 154 in the membership
drive for the sixth consecutive year.
Clyde P. Williams, Sr„ was the
first Post Commander and Leslie
Weaks was the first adjutant. Out
of the 20 charter members, there
are 6 known members still living.
They are Felix Gossum, Sr., Paul
Hornbeak, Harry Hughes Murphy,
Leslie Weaks, Norman Terry, of
Fulton, and S. E. Willingham of
Florida.
John Marshall Alexander, for
whom the post ts named, died
shortly after the post got its char-
ter.
The following are the charter
members listed on the original
charter — John Marshall Alexan-
der, Henry Alexander, Smith At-
kins, Leon Browder, Llewellyn
Goode, Eldridge P. Grymes, Felix
Gossum, Paul Hornbeak, Floyd
Irby, Robert Ledford, John S. Mur-
phey, James Dunlap Murphy, Har-
ry H. Murphy, Herman Pickle,
John Linton, Norman Terry, Clyde
Williams, Sr., Frank White, Sam-
uel Edward Willingham and Leslie
Weaks.
The first organizational meet-
ings were held in the old Meadows
Hotel block (which was later de-
stroyed by fire). The first perman-
ent Legion Hall was over the pres-
(Continued on Page Five)
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THE SOUTH FULTON SIEGEL ALL-STARS have their pictures promi-
nently displayed on this board in the working area of the plant. Frank
Woolf, plant manager (right) smilingly points out the current 15 team
members to Lloyd Anderson, production director of slacks, Bruceton.
LETTER TO EDITOR
March 31, 1969
Editor
Fulton County News
Fulton, Kentucky
Dear Sirs:
The Fulton County News for 27 March, 1969,
carried on Page 1 a report of a talk I gave at the Ro-
tary Club of Fulton, Kentucky on the activities of
the Kentucky Legislative Committee on the Un-
American Activities. Your report indicated that I
had attributed certain radical activities in Eastern
Kentucky to an organization known as the "Appa-
lachian Volunteers." I wish to immediately correct
any such impression by stating emphatically that I
know of no evidence of any kind that would in-
dicate the Appalachian Volunteers as an organiza-
tion or any of its past or present leadership was in-
volved in the "New Left" or "Radical Mountain
Movements" discussed.
The Appalachian Volunteers have apparently
participated in a number of projects designed to
improve conditions in improverished areas of East-
ern Kentucky and while some projects and the ac-
tivities of some personnel may have been con-
troversal in that area, I know of no basis for linking
the Appalachian Volunteers with any subversive
movement of any kind.
I would also like to clarify the news account by
saying that the Officials of Pike County were well -
aware of the existence, scope and projects of any
radical movements in Eastern Kentucky and were
the ones who brought this activity to the attention
of the Committee.
I hope ths will clarify the misleading com-
ments attributed to me of your news story. I also
hope that this correction will be brought to the at-
tention of any newspaper which may have copied
your story.
Sincerely,
Paul J. Durbin
Kentucky Windage
IV P. W.
Isn't it interesting the way things
happen, sometimes.
Just a few weeks ago I had the
occasion to go back in our files
of some 20 years ago, looking for
something. In the process, I got to
musing on the great number of
special writers that we used to
have each week on various sub-
jects . . . all contributing "col-
umns" about this or that in Fulton.
Came aross one special column
that used to be extra interesting. It
was written each week about our
Kitty League baseball team, and it
was a well written and chatty col-
umn, written by the wife of one of
the team members, Dutch Gray.
Now a spuitswriter can write about
this -game or that game from his
seat in the grandstand, but it takes
the wife of a player to really "lay
it on the line", and this little gal
DID that. With the whole town be-
ing wrapped up in baseball at that
time, her column was eagerly read
each week, and we prided our-
selves on having a red-hot little
sports feature each week. For
free, at that.
S00000000, last week I happened
to be stopping at the Derby restau-
rant for a quick minute on the way
home to a dinner engagement. Met
Oujda Jewell coming out with a
nice-looking couple, and Ouida
made a quick introduction: "I want
you to meet Mr. and Mrs. Dutch
Gray from Pittsburgh. He is a scout
for the Cincinnati Reds and used to
play baseball here." I filled in the
rest without hesitation: "and his
wife wrote a darn good sports col-
umn for The News."
Well, that really floored both of
them . . . to think that I would be
walking around with such a recol-
lection right on the tip of my
tongue. But as I said, isn't it inter-
iting how things happen some-
times. My chief regret, last week,
was in not being able to have spent
an hour or so with this interesting
couple, reminiscing about their
(and ours) earliest days in Fulton.
I do hope they will come back
sometime so we can do just that!
Next day in the mail I received
the following letter, and while it
was addressed ot me, I know it
was really a fond recollection of all
(Continued on Peg* EigM)
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PAUL and JOHANNA M. WESTPHELING
Editors and Publishers
"were it left to me to decide whether we should have a government without
newspapers, or newspapers without a government, I should not hestitate to prefer
the latter." 
—THOMAS JEFFERSON
Murray State University May Be Playing It
Cool In Exposing Students To Dick Gregory
There is so much we do not know
about intellectual freedom that it hard-
ly behooves us to mention it in this
newspaper.
But, we do read several metro-
politan newspapers closely enough to
know that currently there seems to be
some kind of controversy raging in
America as to whether college stu-
dents should be given absolute intel-
lectual freedom, to hear all sides of the
issues and to promote whatever view
they like, so long as they do not inter-
fere with others' pursuit of knowledge.
On Tuesday of this week the Lou-
isville Courier--Journal took sharp is-
sue with the regents of Eastern Uni-
versity in Kentucky because they pro-
hibited a student from distributing an
"obscene" pamphlet criticizing the
unVersity, in gutter-type language, for
the policies of said university. The stu-
dent stopped distributing the pamph-
let but said the regents were making a
mistake.
At Morehead, the regents adopted
a policy requiring that all speakers in-
vited to the campus by student organ-
izations be cleared by the dean of stu-
dents. The students must show the
speaker will contribute to the objec-
tives of the university. The dean can
disapprove, but the final decision rests
with a committee controlled by the
faculty and administration.
Now comes the Kentucky Confer-
ence of the American Association of
University Professors expressing some
kind of horror that scholars at both
universities are being denied an atmo-
sphere of intellectual freedom in advo-
cating such policies as mentioned
above.
c So now let's take a look at Mur-
ray State University, administered by
some of the finest, most wholesome,
most modern-oriented educators in
this country.
Dr. Harry Sparks and his emmin-
ent staff apparently have played it
cool. They have permitted the student
body to bring a vast array of national
talent to the campus during INSIGHT
1969 this week, among them a nefari-
ous, insufferable, non-intellectual
(even non-intelligent) individual by
the name of Dick Gregory.
Gregory espouses nothing but
hate, ignorance, immorality and rac-
ism. He is as far removed from the
ideals of Dr. Martin Luther King, Roy
Wilkins, Whitney Young, and other
leading Black leaders in this country
as is Communism from Americanism.
He is big-mouthed and vulgar and
as far as we are concerned a nonenity
of the first water.
We say Murray State University
officials played it cool by permitting
Gregory to appear because perhaps
they feel for sure, that 99 percent of
the Murray students will want to go
behind the dormitory and regurgitate
at the thoughts of Gregory after list-
ening to such other INSIGHT speakers
as Sandy Vanocur, Al Capp, et al.
At least, we certainly hope so.
We'd hate to think that our Murray
State University student and yours
would be influenced by a "talk-for-
money" con artist like Dick Gregory.
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Here are some of the Gregoryisms
ranted by the speaker at Murray State
University Monday night to which, un-
fortunately, some of the students ap-
plauded:
"America is the most morally
polluted, insane nation on the face
of the earth."
In a biting, sarcastic and
sometimes bitter speech laced
with "hells and damns" and some
vulgarity. Gregory said that he
regretted hearing people eulogize
America. "People run around
eulogizing this country. Any old
fool knows that eulogies are only
for the dead. Thank God you're
not dead."
"America is the only country
on the face of the earth which lies
about what it is. The forces of Mao
Tse Tung and of Russia are honest
about what they are."
Gregory charged that Shrin-
ers spend more money on prosti-
tution and vice in Chicago than do
the hippies and yippies.
In a broadside against the
American "system" he said: "We
understand alcohol, but not LSD.
we understand abortion, but not
having children out of wedlock."
"If Democracy is as good as
we say it is, why in the hell are
we running all over the world try-
ing to ram it down the throats of
other people."
Gregory said that the only
reason the capitalists like the
American flag is that they make
it. "If the flag were made by the
Blind Jewish Mothers Welfare
Association, see how many flags
you'd have."
Gregory told the college stu-
dents that wearing a T-shirt for a
month would "bug your mamas,
but they need bugging," he said.
Gregory also said that Ne-
groes do not basically hate white
people. "We hate their stinking
white racist system and hold you
responsible for it."
Indeed, a good student, from a
good home, with proper guidance in
his educational pursuits ought to get
mad enough to go out and fight to rid
the country of the Dick Gregorys of
this world.
so!
Again we say, dear Lord we hope
But back to this academic freedom
bit.
What possible intellectual stimu-
lation can come to a student by listen-
ing to a ranting, raving, uncouth show-
off vilify every decent code of our
American way of life?
His remarks were not construc-
tive criticism; they were not analogies
of the good and bad kinds of govern-
ments in this world; they were not
challenges to even desert America and
join the destiny of violence, which
Gregory so strongly advocates.
His remarks, (we won't dignify
his rantings by calling it a speech)
wouldn't even do justice to a bar-room
conversation from the town drunk.
We're going to keep thinking that
Murray State University permitted the
appearance of Dick Gregory as a
speaker on INSIGHT 1969 not as an in-
strument for intellectual freedom, but
as a challenge to our serious and earn-
est students at that university to stand
up, and put down, the likes of the
Dick Gregorys in this Nation.
IDOET'S CORNER
THE SORRY SIDE OF SILENCE
Some people show their gratitude
And seem to have a thankful mood,
While others never quite express
A thought of heart-felt thankfulness.
When Jesus spoke and healed the ten,
They went their way in health; but then
Just one of them turned from the ranks,
Came back to him and gave him thanks.
Are we like this one grateful soul
Who thanked the one who made him whole?
Or are we like the other nine
Who never thanked, though feeling fine?
While silence has its golden side—
At certain times is dignified—
At other times it is quite nil,
The sorry side of keeping still.
CARLTON C. BUCK
Letters To Editor
FEDERAL BUREAU of
INVESTIGATION
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.
March 27, 1969
Mrs. Paul Westpheling
Editor
The Fulton County News
Fulton, Kentucky 42011
Dear Mrs. Westpheling:
Thank you for your letter of
March 20th enclosing a copy of
your editorial in your March 6th
edition.
It was most thoughtful of you to
comment so kindly concerning my
work and to bring my message in
the March issue of the FBI Law
Enforcement Bulletin to the at-
tention of your readers. My asso-
ciates and I are grateful for your
action and I want you to know of
our appreciation.
Sincerely yours,
J. Edgar Hoover
THE CIVIC BEAUTIFICATION
BOARD
March 28, 1969
The Editor
The Fulton County News
Fulton, Kentucky
Dear Editor:
Spring is in the air and soon the
pink and white blossoms of the dog-
wood trees will turn Paducah into
a wonderland. The Civic Beautifi-
cation Board, which sponsors the
(Continued an rage Seven)
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FULTON'S
jIll-Elry. Carait[r
By Brenda Rowlett
Today the trend in boys' reading
seems to be turning more and more
to sports of all kinds. In the last
,shipment of books from the De-
partment of Libraries in Frankfort,
there are several new sports books.
let's take a look at a few of them.
JUMP SHOT JOE by William R.
Cox. Joe Bailey is wrenched from
a secure athletic position in an
eastern school and transferred to
California, where the customs are
different, including casual dress,
so he feels lost and unwanted. His
specialty in basketball is the soft
jump shot from outside, and first
Joe thinks his only friends are
Sunny Birks, one of the few Negro
students in the school; Jose Can-
sino, the spunky Mexican boy who
appeared in TROUBLE AT SEC-
OND BASE; and Lion, the school
cat, but gradually he learns that
the basic rules of life, as well as
basketball, are the same every-
where. So, when a rival player
threatens him on the basketball
court and in his new-old red car,
he finds other friends rallying
around.
RELIEF PITCHER by Dick
Friendlich. The day Pete Conroy
got his right heel spiked, the ball
came in a looping little fly behind
second base and belonged to him.
He had made the catch, in fact,
When the thing happened. It
wouldn't have, if Dixie Fleming
weren't such a showboat. The in-
jury, resulting in a loss of speed,
sends the utility fielder to a Hornet
farm club in the hinterlands.
Thinking bitterly about Dixie, the
big-league rookie worth $75,000.00
to the Hornets, is part of Pete's
insomnia practice. During the day,
he can foreget him under pressure
of trying to be player-manager of
the Winston Wildcats.
More willing to play than man-
age, Pete goes to the mound in an
emergency and discovers he has
something. He can throw accurate-
ly, his sidearm cross fire is par-
ticularly effective against right-
handed batters, and a three-quarter
speed fork ball provides a telling
change of pace. Why, he might
even become a pitcher! Although
the Hornets' front office chief takes
a dim view of the prospect, a scout
for the major-league Eagles likes
what he sees, prevailing upon his
club to trade for Pete. What the
new property is really made of
shows up the first time he relieves
in a game against the Hornets and
and faces a tricky hitter name
Dixie. The strange feud between a
hustling jack-of-all-positions and a
big grandstanding "hot dot" over-
hangs the plot of this exciting tale
of one professional's stubborn re-
sponse to a throw of fate. But
whatever the plot of a Friendlich
story, the fans can be sure that this
favorite of all sports writers keeps
the call to action loud and clear:
"Play ball!"
LONESOME END by Stephen W.
Meader. Tod Ross had never gone
out for football—the chores on his
father's ranch always filled his
spare time—but when the coach
convinced him that Prairie High's
team badly needed someone at
right end, he decided to try for it.
Tod had not anticipated the satis-
faction he would feel from his in-
volvement in football: The close
teamwork, the pleasure of shared
triumphs, the growing exhilaration
of being part of the daily practice
sessions and the Saturday afternoon
games.
Even the bruising pile-ups on a
muddy field gave him a sense of
participation and a new view of
himself. By the end of the hart-
fought but victorious season, Tod
was happy that he had played a
part in the team's success. Football
fans will rejoice in the immediacy
with which Mr. Meader conveys
the color and noise of the game,
the intricate details of plays, and
the gathering tensions that sweep
across the field and stands.
BIG DOWN GAMBLE by Les
Etter. Jake McHale, the coach of
the Brockton University football
team, was determined to do one
thing—find a pass receiver for big
George Ransford, the first string
quarterback. Ward Glendon, a
third team end, would have loved
to make the first team but he
knew that George had no desire to
throw passes to him or have any-
thing whatsoever to do with him.
The quarrel between the two
boys was of long standing and was
not helped by the fact that Ward
lived with a wealthy alumnus
uncle while George came from a
family not as well-situated. To
make matters worse, they even lik-
ed the same girl! This is a foot-
ball story written by a man who
has been associated with the game
most of his life, first as a high
school playef, later as a sports-
writer and for many years as pub-
licity director with the great Mich-
igan teams at Ann Arbor.
This book is full of expertly plan-
ned and executed football, a joy
for the good younger player to
read.
FROM THE FILES:—
Turning Back The Clock--
April 1, 1949
A kite-flying contest, open to all Cub Scouts in Ful-
ton, Hickman and Clinton, will be staged Sunday after-
noon at the Fulton Country Club. The kites are being
made by the boys and their dads; prizes will be awardedfor construction and for performance in flying.
A new $20,000 addition to the Greenfield Manufac-
turing Company's plant will be completed and ready
for occupancy in June, it was announced last week. The
new addition will house the pressing and shipping de-
partments of the company's plants at Greenfield and
Dresden and will employ an additional 115 people whenin full operation.
The Mayor of Fulton, T. T. Boaz, has issued a pro-
clamation, naming April 6 Army Day, and a celebration
will be held in Fulton on that day. A beauty revueAvill
be held tonight to select Army Day Queen.
Miss Martha Moore and her fiance, Mr. Tommy
Mahan, were guests of honor at a lovely dinner given
Monday night by the employees of Kentucky Utilities
of Fulton. The dinner was held at the Derby Cafe.
Miss Freda Tucker, daughter of Mrs. Flora Tucker
of Fulton, became the bride of Billie Earl Reid of Ful-
ton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Reid of Union City,
Tuesday, March 22, at Corinth, Miss., with Dr. W. T.
Young, officiating. Mr. and Mrs. Reid are at home to
their friends at 400 Carr St.
Mrs. Bob White was hostess to a delightful luncheonin her home, complimenting Mrs. Ben Berger of Okla-homa City, Okla., Mrs. Hugh Ftatcliff, Mrs. Russell Gill-
ette, Mrs. Rollie Clark and Mrs. Lou i§ Williams of Ve-
nita, Okla. Following the luncheon, games of contract
were played. Mrs. Byron Blagg was high scorer for the
afternoon and Mrs. Leon Browder was low. The honorguests received gifts from the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Welch of Memphis have an-
nounced the engagement of their daughter, Los Jean-
nette, to Dr. James H. Bushart of Fulton and Memphis.The wedding will be in June. Dr. Bushart is the grand-
son of Mrs. J. L. Hornbeak of Fulton and was reared inFulton.
Mrs. J. H. Maddox entertained with a lovely lunch-
eon Friday, complimenting Mrs. Ben Berger of Okla-homa City, Mrs. Hugh Ratcliff, Mrs. Russell Gillette,Mrs. Rollie Clark and Mrs. Louis Williams all of Venita,Okla., house guests of Mrs. Louis Weaks. Following theluncheon, bridge was enjoyed during the afternoon.
Route Three: Mrs. Alvin Foster gave a housekeep-ing shower in honor of Mrs. Billy Stinnett Thursday
night and there was a large crowd and many nice gifts.
Everyone enjoyed the evening.
Latham: Our school attended the spelling contestin Dresden last Friday. Virginia Davidson won secondprize in the 8th grade and Suzanne Brundige secondprize in the championship contest.
Fulton music lovers who had the opportunity tohear Rubinoff and his famous violin last Sunday at theHckman High School were well repaid. A large numberfrom Fulton attended.
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SOCIETY - WOMAN'S INTEREST
A wonderful time was had by all at the teeth birthday party of the Fulton Business and Professional Wo-
man's Club observed Tuesday night at the Park Terrace Restaurant. At left, Mrs. Ruth Laird, the incom-
parable song-bird who can warble songs from the "Sound of Music," like nobody els* can, is accompanied
at the piano by Mrs. Martha Logan, who can make sounds of music come from the organ and piano like
nobody else can either. In the center photo a part of the lino crowd of ladies from area clubs seem to be
ilL
enjoying the dynamic talk made by Mrs, Dolly McNutt, Kentucky's "Woman Doer" and Mayor pro-tern of
the City of Paducah. At right Mrs. McNutt is shown addressing the members with Mrs. Ramelle Pigue at
her side. The empty chair at right symbolizes the great loss to the club of Mrs. Jewell McClain who person-
ally designed and made the "Friendship" sign (behind the speaker) before Mrs. McClain's untimely death
last Friday. (Photo by Elmer Stewart of Holiday Inn.) Story on Page One.
World's Eyes On Youth, Woman
Leader Stresses At Conference
Mrs. June Wakeford, Atlanta,
regional director of the Women's
Bureau, U. S. Department of Labor,
visited Frankfort recently to con-
fer with Gov. Louie B. Nunn and to
meet with Mrs. Marie Humphries,
chairman of the Commission on
Women.
One of five regional directors of
the Women's Bureau in the United
States, Mrs. Wakeford represents
11 southeastern states. She works
closely with the state commissions
on the status of women, with edu-
cators, and with other government
agencies, as well as a wide variety
of women's service organizations,
in programs and conferences de-
signed to improve working condi-
tions and to promote educational
and job opportunities for women.
"Kentucky's program is unique,"
Mrs. Wakeford said, "in that it is
independent and is funded."
Mrs. Wakeford thanked the G3V-
ernor for his work on behalf of
women and said, "You've done a
great deal, not only for women in
Kentucky, but for our entire re-
gion."
She said Kentucky compares very
favorably with other states in the
region, adding "It is outstanding
that Kentucky has changed in so
short time from an agrarian state
to an industrial state." Further
evidence of progress, Mrs. Wakeford
said, are the state laws in regard
to the rights of women.
"Kentucky has been fortunate to
have lop-notch' females who got
out in the arena and discussed is-
sues, which are just as important
to women. And since she outnum-
bers the Kentucky male, this is no
small thing," she said.
Mrs. Wakeford feels "just as the
world's eyes today are on "youth',
soon the world will also recognize
the talents of women."
She does not belittle a woman's
obligation to her family, but in a
iarger sense her country is also her
"family", and her "country has a
need for all the talent and hands it
can get. Women can't sit with their
hands folded and let the 'national
family' go begging."
An attorney and wife of a dentist,
Mrs. Wakeford doesn't advocate
militancy at all, but a recognition
of the many possibilities of contribu-
tions by women.
Women themselves have to want
to contribute and to recognize their
potential, she said.
They should be realistic in facing
their needs and the needs of the
world about them.
Over half the women in the Uni-
ted States today work, either be-
cause of economic necessity or self-
fulfillment, and the percentage is
expected to rise.
"Women have an extra privilege
in that they experience motherhood,
but with privilege comes added re-
sponsibility. Women owe it to them-
selves to prepare for both roles—
they never kaow when they'll have
to be a breadwinner."
TRUE WORDS
The youngster wolfed his dinner
while Father looked on disapprov-
ingly. Finally the not-too-proud par-
ent spoke: "Jimmy, you're a pig.
You know what a pig is, don't
You?"
The small fry looked up and re-
plied complacently, "Yep, a pig is
a hog's tittle boy."
ACCESSORIES EXTRA
There h-ad been a motor wreck.
One of the drivers climbed out in a
fit of temper and strode up to a
man standing on the side-walk
thinking him to be the other driv-
er,
"Say, where the devil's your tail
light," he roared.
The innocent bystander looked up
at him. "What do you think I am,
—a bloomin' lightning bug?"
Girl Scouts
Give Boost To
Clothes Bank
The monthly meeting of the Ful-
ton-Obion Counties Clothes Bank
Board was held at the Chamber
of Commerce at 9:30 a. m. on April
1, 1969.
The Board wishes to express its
appreciation to Mrs. Bruce Wil-
son's Girl Scout Troop for the
splendid 'job they did of collecting
clothes last Saturday and to thank
the public for their generous re-
sponse.
Mrs. Jack Haddad from St. Ed-
wards Catholic Church and Mrs
Lillian Hensley from Antioch Bap-
tist Church were introduced as new
members.
From January 1 thru March 31,
articles issued were 5,196 to 158
adults and 371 children. There con-
tinues to be a need of pants and
shoes for young boys.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
The News takes pleasure in wish-
ing happy Birthday to following
friends:
April 5: Linda Nanney, Polly
Long; April 6: Floyd Martin,
Randy Henderson; April 7: Mrs.
Roy Bondurant Mark Travis, Emily
Walker:
April 8: E. J. Jones, James Rob-
ert Putnam; April 9: Maurice Bon-
durant, Steve Green, Judy Jones;
April 10: Dennis Taylor, Mike Gil-
bert, Emily Dame.
GOING BACK TO SCHOOL!
More women than ever, who have
left school to get married and have
families, are returning to continue
their education, a survey at the
University of Kentucky shows.
WHY CAN'T I GO OUT TO PLAY? This seems to be the plaintive cry of little Michael Simpson at he
watches his playmates enjoy e train ride in the recreation park at Reelfoot Lake recently. Little Michael had
a cold and couldn't take the blustery winds. His grandfather, Elmer Stewart of Holiday Inn, took the lad's
photo as a study in youthful wishing.
Miss Dixon
Engagement Of Miss Carol Dixon,
Mr. Larry Heath Revealed Today
Mrs. Charles E. Dixon is today announcing the en-
gagement and approaching marriage of her daughter,
Carol, to Larry Heath, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Heath,
Sr., of South Fulton.
Miss Dixon is the daughter of the late Charles E.
Dixon. Her grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Ded-
mon, Mrs. Ira Dixon and the late Mr. Dixon.
Mr. Heath is the grandson of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Singleton of West Helena, Ark. and Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Heath of Waverly, Tenn.
Miss Dixon, an employee of the Fulton Bank, is a
graduate of Draughon's Business College, Paducah. Mr.
Heath is a Junior majoring in history, University of
Tennessee, Martin.
Memphis Conference Urges WSCS
Groups To Attend April Meeting
The annual meeting of the Mem-
phis Conference Women's Society
of Christian Service will be held at
First United Methodist Church in
Union City, Tennessee, on April
10-11, 1969. Mrs. Dennis E. Page
Of Trenton, conference president,
will preside at all sessions.
"We've climbed the hill, The
mountain lies ahead" is the theme
of the meeting.
Members of the Wesleyan Service
Guild of the conference will have
a session Friday night, April 11,
and a morning session on Saturday,
concluding at noon.
Women's Society members will
begin registering on Thursday,
April 10, at 8:30 a. m., with the
first session to begin at 9:45.
'Morning meditations for the
meeting will be led by Mrs. W. B.
Landrum, a former Field Worker
with the Board of Missions and a
frequent visitor in the conference.
Rev. 0. Gerald Trigg of Clarks-
ville, Indiana, will address the
Thursday morning session. Thurs-
day afternoon Mrs. Cornelia Lake
Smith, member of the Women's
Division staff, will be the speaker.
Thursday evening slides of the
Atlanta Inner City Ministry will be
shown and narrated by Dr. Charles
E. Wilson, Jr., Rev. Jerry F. Cor-
lew, Executive Director of the
United Methodist Neighborhood
Centers in Memphis, will tell the
story of the Inner City Ministry in
Memphis.
The meeting will close with Holy
Communion on Friday morning.
Local societies within the Mem-
phis Conference are urged to have
a delegate and as many members
as possible to attend.
Letter From Washington
by
Mrs. John Sherman Cooper
John went to Walter Reed Hos-
pital last week. He was put in the
Coronary Care Unit which used a
contraption to find out if there
was anything wrong with his heart.
It is an electronic monitor, which
looks like a little television set at-
tached to the patient's chest by a
wire and registers heart beat,
pulse and blood pressure on the
television screen. It is, in fact, a
continuous cardiogram. This en-
ables the doctors and nurses at the
front desk to know exactly what is
going on in the patients' room.
and if anything untoward changes
on the screen, the patients will
have immediate attention. Thank
Heavens, there is nothing wrong
with John's heart. He was simply
suffering from acute exhaustion
after so many weeks of hard work
on the ABM and other Senate and
Kentucky business.
All the doctors and nurses in
Walter Reed are Army people, and
a nicer group would be hard to
find. They have 1500 patients in
the hospital and the same staff
takes care of all of them from Gen-
eral Eisenhower to a wounded pri-
vate. There are over 1000 patients
from Vietnam there right now,
and I am told that their wounds
are very severe with many of the
injuries coming from a direct hit
on a land mine. Quite a few of the
young nurses with the rank of
captain and lieutenant have lost
their husbands in Vietam. Their
courage and dedication in helping
others are impressive and touch-
ing.
On Sunday I was told that special
prayers were offered for John's
early return to the Senate by the
congregation at St. Stephens
Church, and later as I went to visit
him at Walter Reed, I was stop-
ped by a group of people who had
come directly from a service in a
Presbyterian Church bringing one
beautiful red rose to thank him for
the work he had done on the ABM.
We were very grateful that they
should take the trouble to come all
the way out to Walter Reed.
We went to the first of three con-
gressional parties given at the
White House by President and Mrs.
Nixon. The guests were invited for
a 6:30 to 8:00 o'clock reception and
it was interesting to notice the dif-
ference between each president's
way of arranging these annual
events. This reception was much
the same as the Eisenhowers, ex-
cept held at an earlier hour and
black tie instead of white. The
hour and the black tie confused the
ladies, who didn't know whether
to wear long or short dresses. Of
course, it is usually optional with
black tie, but is it al the White
House?
The guests arrived through the
Southwest Gate and came in the
diplomatic entrance, up the stairs
where we stood in line in the East
Ballroom. Then on to the Blue
Room where President and Mrs.
Nixon received us. In the State
Dining Room there were hot hors
d'oeuvres and cold canapes and
California champagne and punch
were served. Everyone was invited
to go up to the family quarters on
the second floor, which was par-
ticularly nice for the new mem-
bers.
The Cabinet was present at all
three receptions and everyone is
busy trying to memorize them and
the new members of Congress.
There is a joke going around which
goes this way': "Pardon me, sir, I
never forget a face. Could you
please tell me whose yours is?"
Altar Society
Studies Plan
For Newsletters
The St. Edwards Altar Society
held its regular March meeting at
7:30 p. m. in the church basement.
with Reba Biehslich and Theresa
Haddad serving as hostesses.
The opening prayer was given
by Beverly Bunch, following which
Pat Toon gave a reading from the
Bible.
Members were reminded that the
Society is in need of trading stamps
and General Mills coupons, these
being collected to furnish the
kitchen in the new basement.
Following discussion and approv-
al, it is being planned to issue a
news letter for the parish, to keep
all members informed of current
events. Jean Fenwick and Reba
Biehslich were appointed to head
the committee in charge.
Mrs. Paul Westpheling gave an
extremely interested talk on the
Catholic Church in Latin America.
Refreshments were served, fol-
lowed by a talk on St. Patrick by
Reba Biehslich,
The meeting closed with a prayer
by Jean Ferrivick.
Jesse Stuart
To Direct MU
Writing Clinic
Jesse Stuar t, internationally
known short story writer, novelist
and poet, will direct a Creative
Writing Workshop at Murray State
University June 30-July 18.
Designed to foster and encourage
creative writing by affording stu-
dents a close working relationship
with professional writers, the three-
week course will include a study
of four writing forms—short story,
novel, poetry and articles.
Besides Stuart, the other faculty
members will be Mrs. Wilma
Dykeman Stokely, Lee Penning-
ton and L. J. Hortin. Each writer
will teach one of the four creative
writing classes.
TALENT POSTPONED!
The Fulton High School talent
show, scheduled at the school, has
been postponed, the date to be an-
nounced later.
technician from the KSP's criminal laboratory dem-
onstrates the art of plaster casting for student detectives
by preparing a mold of a heelprint.
Investigation Is 10 Per Cent
Inspiration
FRANKFORT, Ky.—"You're going to find that being a
detective is the hardest job you've ever had!"
Speaking before an audience of 16 Trooper Detectives,
the Kentucky State Police Bureau of Investigation Com-
mander, Detective Lt. Algin S. Roberts, described a detec-
tive's work as "ten per cent inspiration and 90 per cent
perspiration."
"The pressures are terrific," he said, "but remember, the
man on the hillside has as much right to expect professional
police assistance as the man in the city. And we intend to
give him that service!"
Only recently appointed to the State's detective force,
the new plainclothesmen were addressed by Roberts during
a five-day seminar in criminal investigation at Frankfort's
KSP Academy before scattering across the State to take
up their new duties.
Selected from State Police uniformed ranks after care-
ful testing and evaluation, the new investigators are the
product of a carefully drawn plan, prepared months ago by
KSP officials, to broaden the attack on Kentucky's spiraling
crime rate.
From the youngest to the oldest, the new men bring an
aggregate of some 135 years experience as police officers
to the Bureau. Their new assignment will double present
investigative strength in the field.
During the seminar, each classroom day was filled with
a rapid-fire sequence of lectures and demonstrations espe-
cially designed to feed the new men with the basic ingredi-
ents of a detective's trade.
Following a first-day demonstration of safe cracking
techniques which saw KSP Detective Sgt. Edward T. Kirk
burn his way into a heavy, steel safe, reinforced with con-
crete, in 48 seconds, students heard Detective Sgt. Edward
P. Dougherty describe breaking and entering as Kentucky's
number one crime.
Burglaries, he said, are the most difficult to solve. Be-
cause they are a particularly "secretive" crime, there are
rarely any witnesses to tell the police officer what happened.
In such cases, "curiosity is a policeman's best asset."
Physical evidence is the best evidence in any crime, he said,
and may be the only evidence you'll ever uncover in a
break-in. So, when called to the scene of a burglary,
"search, don't just look" for anything the thief may have
left behind.
Most important of all, Dougherty cautioned, every case
deserves the investigator's best effort.
"A breaking and entering into a rural grocery store,"
he said, "with a theft of only some baloney and cheese, isjust as important to that storeowner as a blown safe in the
largest bank in Frankfort."
. "Who wrote this," is the question being asked by
KSP Detective Lieutenant 0. H. Mahoney. An expert
in the identification of questioned documents, Lt. Ma- •
honey explains...to the new detectives that all writings.
althougki Hat% 'have individual peculiarities. which
lek„h:Oin )art 4, make it issitile for the police!man to identif .e author.
A practical exercise in proper techniques to be fol-
lowed in searching a suspect following his arrest brought
home the grimmer aspects of a policeman's life. Of pri-
mary concern is the location of any weapons which could
be used by the arrested person to assault the arresting
officer. Often, such searches also uncover evidence of
value to the courts.
South Central Bell In Whopping Tips and Tales From Reelfoot Lake$281 Million Expansion Program by Bill Hall
South Central Bell broke all pre-
vious records for capital construc-
tion expenditures and telephone
growth in its five-state area dur-
ing 1968. According to the com-
pany's annual report, released to-
day in Kentucky, the Bell System's
newest operating company spent
more than $281 million to improve
and expand telephone service dur-
ing its first year.
The record-breaking construction
program added 332,000 telephones,
pushing the total served by the
company to more than 5.72 mil-
lion. South Cenrtal Bell's business
operations began July 1, 1968, when
it assumed Southern Bell's opera-
tions in Alabama, Kentucky, Louisi-
ana, Mississippi ,and Tennessee.
One reason for the establishment
of Southern Bell, cites the report,
is the "unprecedented growth" of
the five states the company serves.
Remarking about South Central's
achievements during the year,
Prs. W. E. Bauer said the com-
pany broke all previous records in
the number of telephones installed,
new customers gained, and long
distance messages handled. Con-
struction expenditures, he said,
were greater than ever to enlarge
existing plant, and to reach into
previously unserved rural areas
with new plant.
South Central's operating expen-
ses and taxes paid in 1968 totaled
$663 million, including more than
$182 million in Federal, State, and
local taxes. In addition, telephone
customers paid more than $74.5
million to Feberal, State, and Local
governments for excise and sales
taxes. ,
The company's approximately
40,000 employees earned over $300
million in wages, salaries, and
benefits during the year. At the end
of 1968, about 83 per cent of the
companies' 3.6 million phones are
equipped to make DDD calls. Dur-
ing the year, Direct Distance Dial-
ing was extended to 69 additional
exchanges.
David Dunn
In Purdue
Fraternity
David Dunn, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Dunn of Fulton is among the
more than 1,000 men who have
pledged social fraternities at Pur-
due University following a four-
month rush period.
A total of 1,012 pledges were
listed by the 38 fraternities which
participated in general rush, said
Greg Poole, Interfraternity Coun-
cil representative. Late pledgings
may send the total over 1,100, he
said.
Those men registered for rush
visit six fraternities in October
and 15 in November. December
and January Were "quiet" periods
with no planned rush activities. Af-
ter Feb. 2, rushees visited houses
which invited them.
Rush was successful this year,
Poole said, because a large per-
centage of the number registered
for rush were pledged.
Rush continues for those regis-
trants who have not yet pledged.
This is the time of the year that
we set aside a week to observe
what is known as National Wildlife
week all over the United States
and this is one of the most note-
worthy weeks that we can actually
stop and think about the problems
that face us as individuals inter-
ested in the welfare of our natural
resources. Try to take time this
week and think of some way that
you might be of some help to our
wild life and what you can do to
be more active in some sort of
program aimed at the survival of
our wildlife.
One suggestion would be to in-
quire about the Tennessee Conser-
vation league and its programs,
also the National federation of wild-
life, its officers in Washington,
D. C. Who would have dreamed
only 25 years ago that our
rivers and streams would have
been in the condition they are to-
day. Who would have ever thought
that our timber resources would
be as diminished as they are to-
day.
If a great interest is not taken
today by the many millions of us
who enjoy the outdoors our wild-
life population will be diminished
to such an extent in the next ten
years that we will be facing the
door of no return.
Our 'heritage and history is based
on our interest in the great out-
doors, we as a nation first and a
state are not living up to our re-
sponsibilities, unless we urge our
legislators and congressman, any
help to, to take bold action to halt
the disruption of our natural re-
sources and wildlife, In other words
our interest in the outdoors should
not be like some of our attitudes
and about millions who can't be a
about millions who can't be a
Christian tor a coupie of hours on
Sunday morning, and you can't
be an outdoorsman for one week
out of the year. You have to prac-
tice what you preach, you have to
live the outdoors and make an ef-
fort every day in some way. Won't
you try?
KENTUCKIANS:
Let's all
remember to
say
"thank you"
to our
industrial citizens
now... during
"Industry Appreciation
Weak,"
March 31-April 5th,
1969
DEATHS
Ray Spicer
Ray Spicer, of Clinton, died Sat-
urday, March 29, in the Clinton-
Hickman County Hospital, follow-
ing a long illness.
Funerat services were held Mon-
day, March 31, in Hopkins and
Brum Funeral Home chapel at
CHI-iron, with Rev. J. W. Darby
officiating. Burial was in the Clin-
ton Cemetery.
Mr. Spicer, 67, was a well-known
Clinton businessman.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Martha Spicer of Clinton; a step-
son, Bill Cross of Memphis, and
one step-grandchild.
Horace Maynard
Funeral services for Horace
Maynard were held Tuesday. April
1st., in Hornbeak Funeral Home
Chapel, with Rev. Charles Jobe of-
ficiating. Burial was in Chapel
Hill Cemetery.
Mr. Maynard, 62, died in the Mc-
Alister Rest Home in Fulton on
Sunday, March 30, following an
extended illness.
Born in Obion County, Tenn., he
was the son of the late Eugene
and Josephine King Maynard. He
was a retired service station at-
tendant.
Surviving are two brothers, Com-
modore Maynard of Tampa, Fla.,
and Maurice Maynard of Detroit,
and three sisters, Mrs. Milton
Shields of South Fulton, Mrs. Ward
Marsh of Charlotte, Tenn., and
Mrs. Cody Harper of Detroit.
wje 4 Fultcn County News, Thursday, April 3, 1969
Pink Brown, Sr.
Pink Brown, Sr., died Sunday,
March 30, in the Mercy Hospital
at Brownsville, Texas.
Funeral services were held on
Wednesday, April 2, in Hornbeak
Funeral Home chapel, with Rev.
Ronald Cruse officiating, Burial
was in Rock Springs Cemetery.
Mr. Brown, 79, was born in
Hickman County, the son of the
late J. T. and Georgia Finch
Brown, and was in the painting
and decorating business. He was a
member of the Baptist Church.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. James Whitworth and Mrs.
Bob, Gelaude, both of Detroit; one
son, Pink Brown, Jr., of Cincin-
nati; six brothers, Russell Brown
of Fulton, Wade and Charlie Brown
of Crutchfield, Wes Brown of Mem-
phis, Roy Brown of Symsonia, and
John Brown of Detroit; one sister,
Mrs. Claude McAlister of Water
Valley, twelve grandchildren and
twenty-two great grandchildren.
GARDNER NAMED
Ro Gardner, Hickman Mayor
and publisher, has been named
chairman of the Mississippi River
Economic Development Council,
replacing Judge Eli Padgett, who
resigned last Monday night. A
complete reorganization of the
Council will be announced later.
MODERN GRANNY
We never used to be able to find
Granny's glasses — but now she
just leaves them where she empt-
ies them.
—Gosport, Pensacola, Fla.
McCarthy Is
Accepted By
Centre College
William James McCarthy, Jr. of
Fulton has been accepted for ad-
mission to the freshman class next
fall of Centre College, Danville, it
has been announced by the Centre
admissions office.
McCarthy, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. William J. McCarthy, 415 Jef-
ferson Street, is a senior at Fulton
High School Where he is vice-
president of the senior class and
editor of the school newspaper.
Centre College is an independent,
liberal arts college with an enroll-
ment of 740 men and women stu-
dents. The college has a selective
admissions policy.
Centre is holding its Sesquicen-
tennial Year Celebration, the col-
lege having been chartered 150
years ago on January 21, 1819.
During Centre's 10-year develop-
merit program which began in
1959, the college completed ten
new buildings, including seven stu-
dent residences, a dining com-
mons, library and swimming pool.
Now under construction is a
$2,000,000 science facility due for
completion late this year.
A GOOD LESSON
The reason a dog has so many
friends is that his tail wags in-
stead of his tongue.
—Tribune, Chicago.
NOTICE:
We have purchased the Water Valley Implement Com-
pany at Water Valley, Ky. and have changed the name to the
VAN DOREN IMPLEMENT CO.
"Shorty" Owens will continue as sales manager, and
we have retained the same personnel for shop and service
work.
The Van Doren Implement Company will sell and ser-
vice ALLIS CHALMERS fine line of equipment, and main-
tain complete service and parts departments. We will appre-
ciate your business and make every effort to give you good
service at fair prices.
If you are in the market for a new tractor or piece of
farm machinery this spring, let us show you the fine ALLIS
CHALMERS line.
— MR. AND MRS. ROBERT VAN DOREN
VAN DOREN IMPLEMENT CO.
(Formerly the Water Valley Equipment Company)
Water Valley, Ky. — Phone 355-2611
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AMERICAN LEGION—
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ent H. H. Bugg Grocery on Walnut
street. Sometime later it was mov-
ed to Lake Street, over what is
now Kasnow's Department Store.
In the early 30's, with the help of
WPA Labor and donated labor
and materials, the Post built the
Log Cabin near the I. C. Passenger
Depot. The Illinois Central leased
the ground for an indefinite time
without pay.
Following World War II, the
membership greatly increased and
the Legion then secured the prop-
erty located at the corner of Fourth
and Lake. This was converted into
a Legion Home upstairs with rent-
al property below. This building is
still the Legion home today.
Several times between World War
I and World War II membership
and interest in the organization
reached a low ebb and at times it
looked as if the post might lose its
charter, but concerted efforts on the
part of a few faithful members
saved it each time. After World
War II when the by-laws were
changed to include all Veterans of
World War II and future wars, new
interest took place and the Post has
gone forward.
Post Commanders and their ad-
jutants since 1921 are as follows:
1921 — Clyde P. Williams, Sr.,
Leslie H. Weaks;
1922 — Clyde P. Williams, Sr.,
Leslie H. Weaks;
1923 — Clyde P. Williams, Sr.,
Leslie H. Weaks;
192A — Clyde P. Williams, Sr.,
Thomas H. Chapman;
1925 — J. Ramsey Snow, Thom-
as H. Chapman;
1926 — H. M. Patmon, Cecil
Weatherspoon;
1927 — H. $. Patmon, Cecil
Wearspoon;
9Eg — M. J. Potter, Kellie Lowe;
1929 — Paul Hornbeak, L. T.
Bugg;
1930 — Leland Bugg, Gregory
Davis;
1931 — Gregory Davis, Robert
Lamb;
1932 — Cecil Weatherspoon, Ern-
est Forrest:
1933 — Earl Taylor, Cecil Weath-
erspoon;
1934 — Louis Kasnow, R. L. Har-
ris;
1935 — Jesse Jordan, Hartwell
Parker;
1936 — Jesse T. Jordan, Cecil
Weatherspoon;
1937 — Robert L. Harris, N. B.
Telap;
1938 — Thomas Goldsmith, Kellie
R. Lowe;
1939 — Thomas Goldsmith, Le-
land Bugg;
1940 — Thomas Goldsmith, La-
land Bugg;
1941 — R. A. Fowlkes, Leland
Bugg;
1942 — Leland Bugg, H. A. But-
ner;
1943 — Ford Lansden, Robert
Lamb;
1944 — Johnson Hill, Hunter
Whitesell;
1945 — Hunter Whitesell, R. 0.
Williams;
1946 — Herman Easley, R. 0.
Williams.
1947 — James Warren, K. 0.
Williams;
1948 — James Warren, R. 0. Wil-
liams;
1949 — James Warren, R. 0.
Williams;
1950 — James Warren, R. 0.
Williams;
1951 — Garland Merryman, R. 0.
Williams;
1952 — William R. Stallins, R.
0. Williams;
1953 — Tolbert Dallas, R. 0.
Williams;
1954 — Tolbert Dallas, R. 0.
Williams;
1955 — Charles E. Reams, R. 0.
Williams;
1956 — H. P. Allen, R. 0. Wil-
liams;
1957 — W. B. Netherland, R. 0.
Williams;
1958 — Fred Homra, R. 0. Wil-
liaans;
1959 — J. D. Simpson, R. 0.
Williams;
1959 — J. D. Simpson, R. 0. Wil-
liams;
1960 — Leon Hutchens, R. 0.
Williams;
1961 — Woody Brown, R. 0.
Williams;
1962 — Frank LeMaster, R. 0.
Williams;
1963 — Robert Holland, R. 0.
Williams;
1964 — Robert Holland, R. 0.
Williams.
1965 — Robert Holland, Johnson
Hill;
1966 — Robert Holland, James
Needham;
1967 — Curtis Hancock, Curtis
Wilson;
1968 — Hafford Milstead; Robert
Holland;
1969 — Hafford Milstead; Robert
Holland.
19 Fulton Area
Students Make
MSC Honor Roll
A total of 911 students at Murray
State University have been listed
on the honor roll for the fall se-
mester to set a new record, accord-
ing to Registrar Wilson Gantt.
, The figure surpasses the previous
high of 817 during the spring se-
mester of 1967 by almost a hun-
dred. Included among those on the
honor listing are 114 who had a
perfect scholastic standing for the
term.
To qualify for the honor 6)11, a
student must make a 3.3 grade
point average—slightly better than
a B. Averages are figured on a
system that scores four points for
each semester hour of A, three
points for each semester hour of
B, and so on.
The overall grade point average
is determined by dividing the total
number of semester hours into the
number of points earned.
The following students are from
the Fulton area: Emily A. Adams,
Fonda S. Adams, Betty J. Beadles,
Gideon Bransford, Robert W. Bus-
hart, William L. Call, Bonnie S.
Goodman, Deborah B. Hawley,
William H. Heath, Sue S. Hopkins,
Donna C. Howell, Carol A. Luther,
Susan A. Mayfield, Mary E. Mitch-
ell, Deanna L. Nipp, Carole A.
Pigue, Cheryl Underwood, Cecelia
E. Wright, and Rita Newton.
Sisk Named Civitan
Club President
M. J. Sisk, South Central Bell
employee, was elected president of
the South Fulton-Fulton Civitan
Club at their last regular meeting..
Other officers elected are: W. D.
Powers, vice president; W. J.
Johnston, secretary; Floyd Mar-
tin, treasurer; Jones Gamblin,
sergeant-at-arms; Bob Brown,
chaplain; Roy D. Taylor, Rev. W.
W. Kitterman and Finis Vancil,
board of directors.
NOTEBOOK—
(Continued From Page One;
fortunate fire at their home recently and lost most
of their personal and household belongings. Then
some nice folks around town dreamed up a surprise
shower for Margaret at the Country Club and pre-
sented her with "just what she needed."
It was a warm and sentimental occasion.
Everybody had a crying good time watching the
gratitude on Margaret's tearful and appreciative
face.
The Miss Universe contest to be held here late
this month is gaining momentum. I'll tell you all
about it soon.
HELLO WORLD!
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Sam M. Harper. III, of Danville,
Ky., on the birth of a six-pound,
fourteen-ounce soil, Paul Edwards
Harper. He was born in Ephriam Let's Build Friendship Center
McDowell Hospital at 8:18 p. m.,
March 26, 1969. Mrs. Sam Edwards
of Fulton is the baby's great-
grandmother.
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HOSPITAL NEWS Milton Counce
Seeking Post
Of Trustee
The following were patients in
Falt-n hospitals on Wednesday.
April 2:
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Jim Martin. Larry Hood, Mrs.
Sudie Wells, Mrs. Kenneth Turner,
Sr., Roger Dale Bone, Mrs. D.
Roberts, Vyron Mitchell, Sr., Mrs.
Billie Bransford, Euwin Roland,
Mrs. Paul Butts, Mrs. Otis Bizzle,
Fulton; Mrs. Leon Davis, Mrs.
Gary Isbell, Neal Clinard, Byron
Kelly, Walter Hutchens, Mrs. Don-
ald Hollingsworth, Mrs. Ralph
Jackson, South Fulton; Jerry
Brasure, Route 3, Martin; Mrs.
Eddie Hicks, Water Valley; Ray-
mond Katzman, Mrs. Mabel Farm-
er, Wingo; Mrs. Robert Burkette,
Clinton; William Kimbro, Crutch-
field; Mrs. Stella Steele, Mayfield;
Mrs. Dale Wadlington, Tri City.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Mangus Batts, Miss Ger-
trude Murphey, Mrs. Odell Wells,
Mrs. Lurlene Lusk, H. L. Hardy,
Mrs. Bona Hardy, Mrs. Lanette
Allen, Joe McAlister, Mrs. Will
Henderson, Mrs. Velora Stallins,
Mrs. Mero Threlkeld, Mrs. Flossie
Hopkins, Mrs. Jewell Warren, Mrs.
Evelyn Huffman, Mrs. Fannie
Mobb, Wallace Ashby, Fulton;
Miss Kathy . Whitlock, Will Hicks,
W. L. Carter, Miss Juanita Gam-
bill, South Fulton; R. 0. Barry,
Oakton; Elmer Hooper, Mr. and
Mrs. Bonnie Bowden, Mrs. Bob
Herring, Dukedom; Walter Gib-
son. Bob Claud, Marvin Burkett,
Buford Walker, Clinton; Mrs. Irene
Bransford, Hickman; Homer
Woods, Martin; Carl Robey, Hugh
Whitman, Mrs. Maylaelle Laird,
Water Valley; Wilson Outland,
Wingo; Mrs. Willie Ruth McClana-
han, Crutchfield; Mrs. Mary Wil-
liams, Jackson, Tenn.
GOSPEL SING!
A gospel singing will be held Fri-
day, April 4, at 7:30 p. m. in the
Sedalia High School, sponsored by
the Sedalia PTA, with all proceeds
going to Allen Guthrie, a fresh-
man at Sedalia High School who
has leukemia.
Let's Build Friendship Center
Paint-up Fix-up Now!
Milton Counce, longtime forme
mayor of South Fulton and a mem
her of the Obion County Quarterl
Court for a total of six terms, tc
day announced he will be a candi
date for Obion County Trustee
subject to the Democratic primar:
to be held sometime in August.
The present trustee, Earl Thorpe
has announced he does not inten,
to seek re-election and Mr. Councr
is expected to be one of at le4s
two Democratic primary candidate
to fill the vacancy.
Mr. Counce was mayor of Sout
Fulton for 16 years and he and hi
wife, the former Ada Belle Roar!
of Obion County, now operate th,
Travelers Inn restaurant on Broad
way in South Fulton, an enterpris,
they began four years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Counce have thre
children. Mrs. Virgil Covingto:
lives in South Fulton; their secon,
daughter. Mrs. Larry Nance, i
stationed with her husband at Mc
Coy Air Force Base in Orland(
Fla., and their son, James M
Counce Jr., is a sophomore a
Murray State University, Murra)
Ky.
Mr. Counce is a member of th
South Fulton United Method.i.
Church.
The candidate is a member o
the South Fulton Boosters Club an
the Young Business Men's Club o
Fulton. He is a 32nd Degree Ma
son.
He was born in Hardin Count)
Tenn., and_ has been living i
Obion County since 1924.
"My life has been one of servic,
to my friends and neighbors and i
is because of their urging and sur
port that I have made the decisio:
to seek the nomination as Ohio.
County Trustee," Mr. Counce saie
"I will approach, this positio
with the determination to carry cat
all the duties attached to it wit
honesty and fairness.
"In this announcement, c
course, I ask the support and hel
of all citizens of this fine count
of ours," the candidate added.
hope to have the time to see all (
them before the primary is held i.
August.-
State Moves Child Wards to New wo-dit
BOOKS, BASKETBALLS AND BOOKSHELVES make up the last
trip of moving day for Department of Mental Health's Children's
Unit. Carrying the last load into the new quarters are Bill Main,
left, unit director, Grace Day, R.N., nursing director, and Cleto
Elequin, M.D., acting deputy commissioner for clinical services.
CHEERLESS BEDROOM pictured is in
old Children's Unit. Gov. Louie B. Nunn
allocated fund of $4 million for renovation
of hospital buildings, part of which made
possible newly renovated quarters for
children.
Emotionally 111 children In treat.
me.nt at the Department of Mental
Health's Children's Unit at Louisville
moved into a new and colorful world
last week as a result of a $181,000
renovation project.
The refurbishing is part of a $4
million series of projects at six De-
partment hospitals undertaken with
funds budgeted by the Gov. Louie B.
Nunn administration.
Dr. Dale Farabee, Kentucky com-
missioner for mental health, said
treatment for children includes play
therapy, dramatics classes and school
Work in a therapeutic setting.
About 20 children from 6 to 16 are
presently being cared for at the unit,
Kentucky's only residential treat-
ment facility for mentally ill chil-
dren, according to Frances Smith,
administrative director of the depart-
ment's Office of Children's Services.
BRIGHT AND AIRY BEDROOM is result of remodeling
of Children's Unit in Jefferson Building on the grounds of
Central State Hospital, Louisville.
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OBION COUNTY
Joe Martin, County Agent
Union City, Tenn.
DON'T SHORT CHANGE
YOUR CROP
We are hearing of a little action
us the part of farmers to cut back
on expenses because they are be-
ing hit hard on the cost price
queeze. One item that farmers
ihould never reduce in use is the
'mount of fertilizer used. One of
he best ways to increase yields is
'o fertilize properly according to
oil test. Increased yields cut per
mit costs of production more than
inything else. Of course, the most
ogical way to get top yields is to
'save your soil tested and then fol-
'ow recommendations for lime and
Sertiliwr.
The lime trucks need to be mov-
ing now in order to get lime on
much of our soybean acreage that
seeds it so bad.
Again we say "Don't Short
Mange Your Plants" by cutting
in lime and fertilizer. Both of
hese are real bargains and will in-
-rease your cotton, corn, soybeans
and pasture yields tremendously if
ihey are properly applied.
HOW MUCH DOES IT COST
TO PRODUCE COTTON
Detailed records in West Tennes-
tee last year revealed that cotton
an be produced economically when
?very effort is made to hold cotton
iroduction costs down. A study of
75 cotton farmers revealed that the
•mist of producing a pound of lint
FAT OVERWEIGHT
Wei!able to you without a doctor,.
irescription. our product called Galax-
in. You must lose ugly fat or your mon•
'Y back. Gaiaxon is a tablet and easily
wallowed. Get rid of excess fat and live
'onger. Galaxon costs $3.00 and is sold
3n this guarantee: if not satisfied for
my reason, just return the package to
vour druggist and get your full money
rack. No questions asked. Gaiaxon Is
:old on this guarantee by: — EVANS
'RUG 
- Fulton - Mail Orders Filled,
Complete Boot
Planned Protection
See us for - - -
Your Insurance Needs
RICE AGENCY
Fulton 472-1341
cotton ranged from 16c per pound
to 41 cents per potmd.
In Obion County Mr. Marshall
Baker of the Mason Hall Communi-
ty was a part of the study and his
cotton production costs were 18c
per pound of lint cotton. Mr. Baker
spent 64c for each $1 returned. In-
formation about the Baker Cotton
included: 591 lbs. lint per acre,
gross return per acre $166.55, $10
per acre hired labor, direct cost
per acre $68.50, Power and equip-
ment cost per acre $25.05, and a
total cost per acre of $107.55.
Mr. Willie Sellers of the Clover-
dale Community had one farm that
was a part of the cotton study
where his cost of producing a
pound of lint cotton was 19 cents
per pound and he spent 73 cents
for each $1 returned to him. Mr.
Seller's yield was 518 lbs. lint cot-
ton per acre, gross return $141.70
per acre, hired labor $3.85 per acre,
power and equipment cost per acre
$30.04 and total cost of $103.56 per
acre.
The cotton production study is a
part of the intensified cotton study
started last year and financed by
University of Tennessee and Ten-
nessee Farm Bureau. One interest-
ing part of the study revealed that
where the yield of cotton was below
500 lbs. of lint per acre the produc-
tion costs were usually excessively
high.
The lowest cost of producing cot-
ton by any farmer participating in
the study was 16c per pound of lint
on a yield of 845 lbs. of lint cotton
where soil test results was followed
and only $7.60 per acre was spent
on fertilizer.
FARM DATES TO REMEMBER
April 5 - West Tennessee Hereford
Sale - Brownsville.
April 15 - Feeder Pig Sale. Lex-
ington.
April 16 - Feeder Calf Sale -
Brownsville.
BEEF SHOW AT MAY F I ELD
The Kentucky Department of
Agriculture is sponsoring a 4-H
Club and FFA Beef Heifer Show at
the Mayfield Fairgrounds on June
20, 1969. Glen Sims, Area Exten-
sion Agent in Youth, from Mur-
ray, Kentucky, will be in the Ex-
tension Office at Hickman, Friday,
April 4th, from 9:30 a. m. to 2:30
p. m. to talk with any interested
club members or parents about
rules and classes for the show.
Let's Build Friendship Center
Big Industry In '69
Kentucky born
and bred.
Old Medley is bourbon in the
finest traditions of Old Kentucky.
Especially made by
Fleischmann to be smooth and
mellow—a 90 proof bourbon
remarkably rich in flavor and
character. Yet you'll find it
surprisingly modest in price.
For bourbon you'll be proud to
serve, ask for Old Medley.
kc30 PRO0p)))
90 Profit Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey.
Distilled by the Elsischmann Distilling Corporation. Owensboro, Kentucky.
"Save The Alligator Campaign" In The Bag For Audubon Society
Robert Powell (1.) and David Gilbert of South Fulton, explain their
exhibit of rocket models to Charles Callis, UTM assistant professor of
physical sciences, at the West Tennesee Regional Science Fair held at
The University of Tennessee at Martin Friday, March 21. The South
Fulton High School students worked together on the "Frontiers to
Space" exhibit.
GRASS
ROOTS
by Roy Stevens..
Kentucky Farm Bureau Federation
Hold on to your hearts folks, and
put a lock on your refrigerators,
because there's a "civil rights"
movement afoot in Kentucky which
is going ot try to invade both of
them.
The movement is called the
"California Grape Boycott," and
of all the cockeyed schemes to
come on the American scene under
the guise of "civil rights" this one
has to take the cake.
Supporters of the would-be grape
boycott will try to win your hearts
by telling you the boycott's goal is
to gain better working conditions
for "poor, migrant" grape workers
out in California.
And they'll try to gain control of
your refrigerator by telling you
your refusal to buy and eat grapes
will secure equity and justice for
the workers.
But while you're guarding your
hearts and refrigerators, you should
also keep an eye on your pocket-
books—because that's where the
main trust of the boycott is aimed.
Even though the grape boycotters
claim allegiance to a high social
purpose, they are in fact support-
ing an effort to impose compulsory
unionism on California grape work-
ers.
If successful, the boycott could
ultimately lead to union control of
food prices in this country.
In Kentucky ,the boycott effort is
being promoted by two groups
based at Lexington—Students for a
Democratic Society (SDS) and
Community Alliance for Respon-
sible Social Action (CARSA).
SDS has a reputation as a radi-
cal organization whose national
leaders, according to FBI Director
J. Edgar Hoover, "openly profess
their faith in communist concepts
and their determination to 're-
structure' our society."
There is little available informa-
tion as to the complexion of CAFtSA,
but it's interesting to note that a
spokesman for the group is Don
Prat who, on April 4, 1968, was
convicted in U. S. District Court
in Louisville of refusing to sub-
mit to induction in the U. S. Army.
He was sentenced to five years in
prison and fined $10,000, but is free
pending appeal of his case to the
U. S. Court of Appeals at Cincin-
nati.
The boycott was initiated on the
national level by Cesar Chavez
and his United Farm Workers Or-
ganizing Committee following their
unsuccessful attempts to recruit
grape workers for their union.
Chavez sees the boycott as a way
to put enough economic pressure
on California grape growers to
force them to sign union contracts.
Then, all grape pickers would be
required to join the union.
Chavez hopes to convince you—
the consumer — not to buy grapes,
and to prevent market outlets from
stocking and selling them. Through
this back-door approach, he is
seeking to gain by compulsion
what he couldn't achieve through
voluntary action—that is, the mem-
bership of grape workers in his
union.
If Chavez is successful in bring-
ing grape workers under compul-
sory unionism, there is no reason
for him to stop there. He would be
encouraged to use the boycott
technique on other agricultural
commodities and to work for com-
pulsory unionism in all phases of
the agricultural industry.
Such a development would wrevk
havoc with agriculture and the
consumer's pocketbook.
Farmers dealing in perishable
commodlites are in no position to
bargain with unions, since a strike
would leave their products in the
fields to rot. They would have to
give in to union demands, and the
net result would be an increase in
the price of food at the retail level.
Chavez' efforts aren't going un-
challenged. Significantly, many of
the grape workers themselves are
fighting the boycott through an
organization known as the Agri-
cultural Workers Freedom to Work
Association.
These facts, and others which are
readily available to persons seek-
ing the truth, demonstrate that the
humanitarian aura thrown around
the boycott by Chavez and his
backers is actually a smoke screen
designed to win public support for
an objective clearly contrary to the
public interest.
And I have an idea an informed
public will have a much easier
time swallowing grapes than they
will in swallowing Chavez' propa-
ganda.
"Give an alligator his hide for
Christmas." That's the slogan the
National Audubon Society used this
year to spread across the country
to persuade people NOT to buy
alligator handbags or accessories
as gifts.
It's part of a continuing cam-
paign carried out by the national
conservation organization to stop
the illegal slaughter of the fast-dis-
appearing American alligator.
The slogan was born in Cincin-
nati, where local Audubon societies
used it to rally opposition to a
prominent department store's ad
suggesting alligator bags as the
Ideal Christmas gift.
One Audubon member alerted
others in the Society and organized
a compaign. A local columnist did
a story about the drive. Next day
the store received a flood of tele-
phone calls objecting to the ad.
Some customers went to the store
personally to speak to the buyer.
Others wrote letters.
Before long the buyer in the hand-
bag department vowed she wouldn't
buy another alligator handbag for
anything in the world. Cincinnati
Audubon members then started a
plan to spread their campaign
throughout the state.
As one of the Cincinnati cam-
paigners put it: "In many cases,
the people selling these goods just
don't know that their ads, creating
a demand for merchandise made
from the animal's hide, are rapidly
bringing the animal to the edge of
extinction—particularly in this time
of affluence when more and more
luxury items are sold."
This is typical of the local Audu-
bon campaigns, not only to save
the alligator but also to stop the
sale of the furs of endangered ani-
mals from other continents — such
as the leopard, cheetah and ocelot.
The appeal is to reason. Recom-
DUKEDOM NEWS
rims. Hillman Westbrook
The missions committee at Good
Springs proposed a visitation pro-
gram which would carry the
church to all the older members
for reasons of health, or some
others who were not able to attend
the services. This has been com-
pleted and a home department roll
has been established with the fol-
lowing members: Mesdames
Maude Joyner. Ada Ross, Lula
Cummings, Lurline Grissom, Etta
Dickerson, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Bell,
0. M. Bethel, Henry Poff, George
Cunningham and Homer Wood.
Mrs. Willie Parker was a member
until her death last week. The first
Sunday in May has been designated
as Home Department Day and it is
the hope of the church that all of
these can be present at the morning
services. Ways will be provided
and all care will be taken to get
them there.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Watkins and
Debby, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wat-
kins and Mr. and Mrs. Larry Wat-
kins, Stephanie and Lisa were din-
ner guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Young at Murray.
,Mrs. Charles Bushart's condition
remains about the same, but she is
a patient at Obion General Hospital
instead of at Fulton Hospital, as
stated last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Crawford
of Murray visited Mr. and Mrs.
T. L. Ainley Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Young
visited with son, Johnny Young,
and family at Memphis last week
and contacted Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Bell while there. They are still in
Baptist Hospital. Mr. Bell is feeling
better, Mrs. Bell , is undergoing
tests at present.
There will be a potluck supper at
Good Springs Friday night, follow-
ed by the showing of a film in con-
nection with the observance of
March of Missions, which extends
from Easter to Pentecost. Every-
one is invited to come.
MEN WANTED NOW
TO TRAIN AS CLAIM ADJUSTERS
Insurance AdjusterS and Investigators are
badly needed due to the tremendous in.
crease of claims resulting from automobile
accidents, fires, burglaries, riots, storms,
and industrial accidents. Over 50 million
dollars worth Of claims paid each day.
Top money can be earned in this exciting,
fast moving field, full or part time. Work ...or
at your present lob and train at home, —.
then attend resident training for two -....---- - r-
weeks at school owned facilities at MIAMI '"/ •• ' —
BEACH, FLORIDA or LAS VEGAS, NEVADA. . ..
Excellent employment assistance. For
details without obligation, fill out the
coupon and mail it today.
ACCREDITED
MEMBER
NATIONAL
HOME STUDY
COUNCIL
APPROVED FOR VETERANS UNDER NEW G.I. BILL
INSURANCE ADJUSTERS SCHOOLS, Dept.
1872 N. W. 7 St., Miami, Florida 33125
Name Age 
Address 
City State Zip 
Phone Eligible for VA Benefits? 
mended tactics are visit or write
to an owner whose store runs an
ad for alligator bags or fur coats,
explaining the conservationist posi-
tion. If this request to stop the sale
of the articles doesn't work, then
the membership is mobilized to
write letters and make telephone
calls.
If there still is no cooperation
from the store, charge account
customers are organized to write,
saying they will close out their ac-
counts unless the store's policy is
changed.
Going at it from another direc-
tion, several national organizations,
including Audubon, recently started
a compaign to try to persuade lead-
ing newspapers to refuse to accept
these ads in the first place.
Once in a while, more flamboyant
methods are used. One group of
New York women—representing a
number of different conservation
clubs — picketed a Fifth Avenue
store protesting the sale of rare
furs. They didn't make a dent in
the store's policy, but they received
wide publicity. Some months later,
the first break-through came when
one New York furrier announced he
would not sell furs made from the
hides of endangered species.
Thus Audubon is trying to change
public attitudes. Practically all
American alligator hides that reach
the market are illegally taken by
hers—often in the Everglades
o er national preserves. A vivid
d ription of the cruel and illegal
activities of these poachers was
printed in Audubon magazine this
fall.
By educational expos's such as
this, the Society hopes, as one
member put it, "to make women
feel ashamed to carry alligator
bags or be seen in ocelot."
If it's luxury they want, this can
be supplied by alligator-grain
leathers now being produced that
cost as much and look as "smart"
as the real thing.
At the same time the Society
feels the best answer is making the
product unavailable. The final vic-
tory in its turn-of-the-century fight
to save the egret came with the
passage of a law making it illegal
to buy, sell or wear egret feathers.
The last Congress considered a
bill to prohibit interstate shipment
of alligator and other hides taken
illegally. It also included a provi-
sion banning the importation of en-
dangered species from abroad.
Officers from Audubon and other
conservation organizations gave ex-
pert testimony on behalf of the bill.
Individual members of Audubon
and many other organizations
wrote their Congressmen, urging
the bill's passage. The House did
pass the bill, with no opposition ex-
pressed. But late in the session, the
fur trades mobilized to voice loud
objections to the measure. It was
stalled in the Senate and died when
Congress adjourned.
Undoubtedly, it will be revived,
though, in the 91st Congress. And
meantime, Audubon members are
working to spread their campaign
to "Give an alligator his hide for
Christmas."
With Your Help Hadicapped May
Enjoy Sumner Fun At Camp Kysoc
Bobby Snider of Fulton has been
named Camp Kysoc chairman in
Fulton county, according to W. T.
Isaac, executive director of the Ken-
tucky Easter Seal Society for Crip-
pled Children and Adults.
As county chairman for Camp
Kysoc, Snider will work with local
health agencies, physicians, teach-
ers, therapists and parents in help-
ing to enroll more handicapped
children for attendance at the
camp this year.
Camp Kysoc, at Carrollton, is one
of seven facilities operated by the
Kentucky Easter Seal Society. The
special camp completed its seven-
th year of operation last year and
served a total of 654 children and
177 adults.
The local chairman will also as-
sist in obtaining camperships for
families who cannot afford the
camp fee, and will arrange trans-
portation to and from the camp.
More than 600 campers are ex-
pected to attend Camp Kysoc dur-
ing the spring and summer months.
A total of 18 different camping ses-
sions are scheduled with the first
period beginning May 5 and the
last session ending August 22.
County residents interested in
sending a youngster with a physi-
cal or vision handicap to Camp
Kysoc are asked to contact the
camp chairman to determine the
dates for appropriate sessions.
Camping periods are planned to
serve groups and individuals on
the basis of age and type of handi-
cap, according to the camp chair-
man.
Trained counselors e::perienced in
working with crippled children
carry out the programs at Camp
Kysoc, Alan Kelley, director of the
camp said. Recreational activities
include fishing, boating, swimming
in a heated pool, arts and crafts,
nature lore, campfires and sports
adapted to the handicaps of the
campers.
Contributions to the annual East-
er Seal campaign help support ser-
vices at Camp Kysoc and six other
Easter Seal facilities in Kentucky.
WORKS BOTH WAYS
A reader laments the passing of
the old-fashioned family doctor.
But where can one find -an old-
fashioned family?
—Times
-Republican, Mar-
shalltown, Ia.
Parte For All Electric
Shavers
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
A tollleking holiday of Me
I Colt Coot oi Bilonro mod
hailti011t hi The red carpet Is out for you.,.
luxurious rooms with TV, tile baths,
air-conditioning. Convenient location.
• Swimming pool and patio
• Pirate's Cove for finest seafood, steaks
• Crow's Nest lounge
--colorful, plush
• Bask on Biloxi's 27 mile long sand beach
• Enjoy water sports, fishing, golf
Explore Biloxi's old world charm--
picturesque and historic sightseeing.... 
relaxand watch the shrimp boats coma
In. Get free brochure now.
Come visit us soon.
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• AUSTIN SPRINGS
By Mrs. Carey Frields
Rev. Bobby Copeland filled his
regular appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past Sunday at
11 a. m. and also at the evening
service. The attendance was good
at each service. The series of
meetings closed Saturday night,
held by Rev. Copeland in Evangel-
istic Crusade. Some fine sermons
were delivered nightly and many
attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Nobel McGee, of
Chicago, arrived home over the
week end, visiting their mother,
Mrs. Hazel Henderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Artell Vincent and
children, Debbie and Kevin: came
in Sunday from Akron, Ohio, on
vacation with parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Vincent, and other rela-
tives around this area.
Profound sympathy is extended
to the family of Mrs. Mae Harris,
who passed away in Madison Coun-
ty Hospital, Jackson, Tenn., the
past Thursday night, after a linger-
ing illness. The deceased is sur-
vived by three daughters and one
son, Howard Harris, postmaster at
Dukedom, also several grandchil-
dren. She was the wife of the late
Dan Harris and formerly lived
here. Funeral services were held
in New Salem Baptist Church,
where she was a member. They
were conducted Saturday after-
noon, with Rev. James Holt of-
ficiating, her former pastor. Inter-
ment was in Harris family ceme-
tery by a Jackson, Tenn., funeral
home.
Linda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Darrell Lassiter, was here on a
week end visit with relatives in
Lynnville, the Everette Brown fam-
ily, and was a dinner guest of her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Buton
Lassiter. Linda is residing in St.
Louis, while her parents are resi-
dents of Riverside, Calif. They
formery lived near Lynnville, and
her visits back here are just al-
ways welcomed. David, the hus-
band, is stationed with the armed
forces in St. Louis.
Sam Mathis is a patient in Hill-
view Hospital, undergoing some
treatment. We hope he will soon be
restored and able to get back home.
Mr. and Mrs. Buton Lassiter
visited their son, Eugene, and fam-
ily in Martin the past Sunday.
Eugene is still suffering from a
very lame back and in bed a por-
tion of the time, so get-well wishes
are sent to his bedside.
It was while Bobby Rickman
was here on quarter-break from
U. T. at Knoxville that he and his
dad, Robert Rickman, went to St.
Louis and Kansas City for inter-
views with plants as engineering
for the U. T. student, who is major-
ing in that study. This is Bobby's
senior year. He, in company with
his room mate, Dale Berry, near
Palmersville, left for Knoxville
the past Tuisday to resume studies.
Each of them will arrive home this
week end for their Easter vacation.
— LATHAM
by Mrs. W. C. Morrison
Mr. and Mrs. Gayen Brundige
from Eastern Kentucky are visiting
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. I.
Brundige of this community and
her parents near Dresden.
Wedding bells rang in the Lath-
am community last Monday for
Mr. Johnnie Reed and Mrs. May-
rene Page Nelson. They will make
their home at her farm south of
Dukedom.
Visitors of Chess Morrison last
Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs. Doyle
Bowlin, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rogers,
Mrs. Beauton Lochridge and Mrs.
Lorene Parker.
Robert Reed underwent surgery
in the Obion County Hospital and
is doing fine and expected home
Monday.
Mrs. Harvey Vaughan entertain-
ed several friends at her home
Sunday, honoring her husband and
Mrs. Nadine Nanney on their
birthdays.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Reed enter-
tained their family with a dinner
Sunday in honor of their son, John-
nie, and his bride.
Mrs. Sue Taylor is associated
with Mrs. Hazel Brundige as a
beautician in her shop.
Mrs. Madge Cummings was in-
disposed over the week end, but
was able to go back to the Dollar
General Store on Monday.
HOW TRUE
Uniform traffic laws are ex-
cellent. The big problem, however.
is to get drivers to obey them.
— ROUTE THREE
Mrs. Alin•Willi•ms
Mrs. Cordie Rhodes has returned
to her home in Water Valley, af-
ter spending the winter with her
daughter in California.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Coffman,
Mrs. James Perry and daughter
drove to Kentucky Lake Sunday.
James Lewis is in the Baptist
Hospital in Memphis, Room 975,
for a check up.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cannon
visited Mr. and Mrs. Everett Wil-
liams a while Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nydette
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Cannon Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Revel Moody visit-
ed with Mrs. Murrell Moody in
Memphis Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Dalton have
visited with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. N. C. Dalton, the past few
days.
Several from this part of the
community attended the Union
meeting at Macedonia Church in
Martin over the week end.
Mrs. Elwyn Coffman has been ill
for the past few weeks, but is feel-
ing better at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Jones visited
Mr. and Mrs. Henson Jones Sunday
afternoon.
Jesse Johns visited Mr. and Mrs.
James Haygood Sunday after
church.
Mrs. Aline Williams visited Mrs.
Lenora Jones Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hopkins
visited Mr. and Mrs. Everett Wil-
liams Sunday evening.
I received a letter from my
cousin, Mrs. Lope Haley, in Para-
gould, Ark., last week and am glad
to report she and her brother, Tom
Lasswell, are feeling better now
than they have for some time.
We hope this sun continues to
shine for a few days and we can
have some warm weather for a
change.
Mr. and Mrs. Hale Williams are
all smiles for a few days, as their
son, Joseph Edward, and his sons
Joey, Ricky and David, of Whittier,
Calif., came back home last night
for a short visit with them.
Post Office Box 307
LETTERS TO EDITOR—
(Con' sad from page Tw,)
Annual Lighted Dogwood Trail, ex-
tends a cordial invitation to the
good people of Fulton to visit Pa-
ducah during the week of April 13
through April 20.
There will be an open house at
the Market House (Broadway at
Second Street) on Sunday evening
April 13, from 7 to 8, and guided
bus tours will leave the Market
House at 8:00 p. m., on April 13,
16 and 18. The works of Randall
Timmons will be on exhibit at the
Art Gallery during this week.
Don't miss the spectacle of Pa-
ducah's Lighted Dogwood Trail.
Cordially,
Olivia W. Cave, Chairman
Lighted Dogwood Trail
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT
• OF AGRICULTURE
Fulton County
Hickman, Kentucky
April 1, 1969
Fulton County News
Fulton, Kentucky
Dear Paul and Jo,
The county committee, office per-
sonnel and myself, are very proud
of your comments on our recent
Annual Report, in your column
"Jottings from Jo's Notebook."
As Office Manager I was very
proud of the fine work our person-
nel had done in preparation of the
report. We are also grateful for the
newspaper coverage you give our
organization.
Very truly yours,
S. E. Holly, Office Mgr.
Fulton County ASC
Committee
S. P. MOORE 81 CO.
140 Broadway, South Fulton
Phone 479-1864
—Armstrong Inlaid Linoleum
—Vinyl and Tile
—Downs and McGee Carpeting
—Upholstering, Modern &
Antique
—Viking Kitchen Carpeting
Greenfield Monument Works
— In Operation 68 Years—
* * Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons k•
W. 0- Powers J. B. MANESS & SONS Greenfield
Fulton Phone 235-2293
Phone 472-1853 Greenfield, Tenn.
"I mean, with wars, and the bomb, and
murders, and poverty, and people
taking dope, and all. How can there
be a God? Where is He? Why doesn't
He do something?"
Sound familiar?
So often people, young and old, deny
God because "He" lets things happen.
But the question really is not "Why
doesn't He do something?" Rather, ask
yourself, "Why don't! do something?"
For you are God's instrument on earth.
Go to your church or syncigugue. Seek
your Faith. And your true self and
purpose.
Then go out and help make the world
the better place you know it can be.
You can, you know..
Presented as a public seryic• by:
This Feature Is Published With The Hope That More People Will Go To Church.
Ills Sponsored By Firms Interested In This Community.
THE FULTON NEWS
Printers — Publishers
Commercial Ave.
INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY
Jobbers of Shell Products
Fulton Phone 472.3951
CITY DRUG COMPANY
Your Prescription Drug Store
Fulton, Ky. Phone 472-1303
PURE MILK COMPANY
At the store or at your .or
Futton, Ky. Phone 472-3311
E. W. James & Sons Supermarkets
Hickman, Ky. Union City, Tenn,
South Fulton, Tenn.
Liberty Super Market
South Fulton, Tenn.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
302 Carr Street
Fulton Phone 472-1412
THE CITIZENS BANK
Make our bank your bank
Hickman, Ky. Phone 236-2655
FULTON ELECTRIC SYSTEM
Fulton, Kentucky
418 Lake Street
Hickman - Fulton R. E. C. C.
"Live better Electrically"
Hickman, Ky.
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co. Inc.
Kentucky Ave., Fulton" Phew, 472-1471
WILLIAM WARD STOCKYARD
Church Street
South Fulton
Henry L Siegel Company, Inc.
Fulton and South Fulton
Compliments of
Fulton Wholesale Florists
Cut flower. Green florist supplies
Dial 479-1371
EVANS DRUG COMPANY
"The Rexall Store"
Lake Street Dial 472-2421
COMPLIMENTS OF
FULTON BANK
THE FRIENDLY BANK
King Motor Company, Inc.
1ll W. State Line
of bad for a Mere Lad! This photo of a youthful fisherman was captured by Elmer Stewart of Holiday Inn,
ulton, who proves that all fisherman don't tell tales. The young man.is unidentified, but the catch is crap-
ie from Reelfoot Lake.
Community Loses Dedicated Friend _ PIERCE STATION
By Mrs. Charles Lowe
, In Death Of Mrs. Jewell McClain
"The Banana Festival has lost
ne of its hardest workers," the
iembers of the Board of Directors
f the organization sadly remark-
d at a meeting this week.
"The Red Cross Volunteer Nurs-
ag program was fortunate to share
er devotion and interest as long
s she lived," an organizer of that
roup said last Sunday as final
-ibutes of respect were paid to
1rs. Jewell McClain, whose sud-
'en and unexpected death grieved
community who knew and loved
his friendly and vivacious woman.
The Business and Professional
Vomen's Club also will be among
he many local organizations that
:ill feel keenly the loss of one of
'a most ardent members and inde-
atigable workers. Last Friday
vening, just three hours before
he was stricken, Mrs. McClain
'as consulting with Mrs. Hamelle
'igue, president of the local B&PW
'tub about arrangements for the
nniversary observance of the club
• Tuesday.
"She had been given a huge as-
ignment of work in preparation
ir the meeting," Mrs. Pigue said,
and we knew that it would be
lady in time for the meeting. But
-hen I went by there Friday even-
ig the work was all completed
nd Jewell was ready to help
thers with theii assignments."
Jewell McClain was that kind
f a person, dedicated to the
ask at hand, enthusiastic in every
ndeavor she undertook and loyal
▪ her family, her community and
er friends. She was fiercely un-
erstanding of the problems of
thers and in her love for her
tinily. In recent months she re-
tained at the bedside of her moth-
who has been quite ill, for an
xtended period.
This dynamic woman, who corn-
ined a keen business acumen with
gregarious outlook on lifecwill be
reatly missed as the "behind-the-
mmes worker," in most of Fulton's
community efforts.
Her many close, personal friends
will fee) keenly the loss of her de-
voted -friendship.
Funeral services for Mrs. Nell
Jewell McClain, 68, a retired Ful-
ton insurance woman who died af-
ter suffering an apparent heart at-
tack Friday night, were held at 3
p. m. Sunday at the Horn:beak Fun-
eral Home Chapel. The Rev. James
Best officiated. Burial was in the
Greenlee Cemetery.
Mrs. McClain, who became ill
at her home, was pronounced dead
on arrival at Fulton Hospital about
9:30 p. m. Friday.
Born Sept. 19, 1902, in Fulton,
Mrs. McClain had lived in the Ful-
ton area for most of her life. She
was the widow of Willie B. Mc-
ClaM.
Mrs. McClain had made her home
with her mother, Mrs. Landon
Robertson, of South Fulton, since
retiring as a district manager for
the Supreme Forest Woodmen
Circle Insurance Society.
In addition to serving as a dis-
trict manager for the insurance
company in Tennessee and Ken-
tucky, Mrs. McClain also served
as a state manager in Wisconsin.
She was employed by the company
for about 20 years.
Mrs. McClain had served as sec-
retary of the Tennessee Fraternal
Congress, was a charter member
and past officer of the Fulton Bus-
iness and Professional Women's
Club and had served as a Red
Cross volunteer.
Mrs. McClain was a member of
the First Baptist Church.
Survivors, in addition to her
mother, include two sons, Ray G.
(Buddy) Carver, South Fulton, and
Billy Carver, Memphis, Tenn.; a
daughter, Mrs. Rollie Miller, Al-
len Park, Mich.; two step-daught-
ers, Mrs. W. H. Rogers, Irving,
Tex., and Mrs. LaDonne Leet,
Chelsea, Mich.: 10 grandchildren
and six great-grandchildren.
Cancer Drive This Month Stresses
Urgent Need For Regular Checkups
With emphasis on the need for
-tgular checkups for cancer, the
merican Cancer Society has pre-
ared the ground for launching its
hnual educational and fund-raising
rusade during April.
Once again, April has been set
dde as Cancer Control Month by
origress and the President will
-oclaim the period officially Can-
tr. Conrtol Month,
Mrs. Howard Henderson, publici-
, Chairman for the Fulton drive,
xplained that the 1969 Cruside will
'ress the point that too many peo-
'e are careless or forgetful of the
tcessity for regular checkups as a
ay to discover the onset of cancer
an early opportunity. "Most
'ricers can be cured — and lives
wed — by detecting cancer be-
re it has had a chance to spread,"
'rs. Henderson said.
"Much of the prepaartion for this
iar's Crusade", Mrs. Henderson
sitinued, will be centered on train-
g volunteers to assist them to ex-
am n to the public how regular
wsical checkups can help save
"While the public is steadily ac-
tiring knowledge of cancer's
arning signaLs, a recent Cancer
iciety survey showed that 57 per-
mt of the public did not go regul-
ly for a physical checkup which
eluded a cancer test," Mrs. Hen-
Tson stated. "Of those who went,
e survey showed that three tittles
, many women were interested
sough in their health to have reg-
ular physical examinations com-
pared to the males. The figures
proved to be around 40 percent of
the women against 13 percent of
the men," she said.
"Is it any wonder," Mrs. Hen-
derson asked "that more men than
women have died from cancer each
year since 1949. Last year, the
ratio was about 55 men to 45 wo-
men. Think of the thousands of
lives that would have been saved
had these males undergone physical
checkups in time," she stated.
"Would I be out of line here if
I stated that the nagging wife
might save your life? For, the
American Cancer Society survey
clearly shows that someone—wife,
mother, sister, girl-friend--has got
to wheedle the male in her life into
visiting his doctor at least once a
year. It may take a lot of persist-
ence," she added, "but it could be
a guarantee he'll be around much
longer."
Plans for the 1969 Crusade, Mrs.
Henderson explained, include na-
tionwide distribution of 45,000,000
leaflets urging the reader to go for
regular checkups. It is hoped that
every family in Fulton will receive
this leaflet, most of which will be
distributed in person by Cancer
Society volunteer workers during
the April Crusade.
"The 1969 April Crusade will have
the slogan," Mrs. Henderson con-
cluded, "Help yourself with a
checkup and others with a check."
We extend deep sympathy to the
Rogers family in the death of their
brother, Harold, who died in the
Fulton Hospital -alVF a few days
sickness. He died from a heart ail-
ment.
Also we extend sympathy to the
Maynard family in the death of
Horace Maynard, who died in Mc-
Alister's Rest Home and will be
buried at Chapel Hill Cemetery this
afternoon.
Little Lesister Cobb spent a few
days in Hillview Hospital last week
on account of an injury to her leg.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Upton ,of
Missouri, were visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Roberts one day re-
cently. Mr. and Mrs. Roberts have
been visiting their daughter and
family near Pikeville, Tenn., the
last few days.
The spring revival is in progress
at Johnson's Grove this week. The
pastor, Bro. Harold Grissom, is
doing the preaching at 7:30 each
night. He was a supper guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Bob DeMyer Mon-
day night, also Jack Matthews and
Miss Roberta DeMyer.
Who said spring was just around
the corner? We are glad to see the
sunshine, though, even if the nights
are cool.
Walter Hutchens is quite sick in
the hospital. We hope he is better
soon.
PADUCAH MAYOR —
(Continued from Page One)
of the local group.
Presiding at the meeting was
Mrs. Barnette Pigue, who will torn
the reigns of the club's top office
over to Miss Anna Lou Caldwell.
The incoming president gave the
welcome address. The invocation
and a tribute to Mrs. Jewell Mc-
Clain, a loyal member who passed
away last week, were delivered by
Mrs. Lorene Harding. Mrs. Ruth
Scott led in pledging the allegiance
to the flag.
The ten-year history of the local
club was recounted by Mrs. Anna
Belle Edwards, a two-term former
president. The club's involvement
in many civic and charitable af-
fairs was replete with successful
incidents of community participa-
tion.
In addition to members from
area clubs, several high ranking
B&PW officers were in attendance.
Mrs. Ruth Laird, accompanied by
Mrs. Martha Logan at the piano,
again delighted a local audience
with her beautiful selections from
the musical, "The Sound of Music."
Vols Open 1969
Baseball Season
Hoping to repeat or to surpass
last year's 19-3 record and retain
the VSAC crown, the baseball
team of The University of Tennes-
see at Martin will open the 1969
season with a doubleheader in
Martin Friday, March 21, against
William Penn College of Oskaloosa,
Iowa.
Game time will be 1:00 p. m. on
the UTM diamond which was used
for the first time last season.
Paducah Nursery Geis
Parkway Landscaping
A contract for $15,806.00 for
median landscaping of the Jackson
Purchase Parkway in Fulton, Hick-
man, Graves and Marshall Coun-
ties has been awarded to James
Sanders Nursery, Paducah, by the
Department of Highways, Governor
Louie B. Nunn and Commissioner
of Highways Eugene Goss an-
nounced today.
KY. WINDAGE—
'Continued frym Page ono
A old fr:cni, here, and ad-
..reszed to all of them too:
Dear Paul,
Sometime when you get really
hard up fcr c,my, you might like to
use this. It's the story of our day
spent in Fulton (March 27, 1969)
on the way home from Dutch's
scouting trip in Texas. We detour-
ed approximately 100 miles be-
cause 'way back in 1947, Hugh
Rushton said, "Vail come back!"
Our day has been delightful.
Rushton was a perfect host. He al-
ways was in the days when the
baseball players ate at his Cafe on
the c.'ate Line. His wife, Pearl, and
sister-in-law, Mary Kate Pewitt
personify "Southern hospitality".
Nothing was too much trouble for
them to do for us from morning
'til night and they gave us a day to
remember!
Our first stop was H. H. Bugg's
grocery store where we were wel-
comed warmly and supplied with
black eyed peas, purple hull peas
and hominy grits to take home.
Mrs. Bugg knew we couldn't find
items like those in grocery stores
in Pennsylvania. Mrs. Dawes, the
woman in the Park Terrace Gift
Shoppe, gave me her recipe for a
grits casserole to enable me to
cook it another way and convince
our four Yankee daughters that
grits are g000-ood.
When we lived in Fulton, we
spent many happy hours with
Martha Moore Mahan and our
visit to the Daily Leader proved
her to be just as sweet as she's
been in our memories.
K. P. Dalton was exactly as we
had remembered him as Police
Chief. We don't have liquor stores
in our home state except those
operated by the Liquor Control
Board and no one except the em-
ployees ever get behind the coun-
ter. K. P. gave us a tour of the
CHESTNUT GLADE
By Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
Even though March did come in
as a lamb, it truly has left as a
lion, due to the stormy and cold
days we have had for the past sev-
eral days.
Mr. and Mira Guayon Brundige
and Robert, from Stanford, Ky.,
visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Irvin Brundige and Mr. and Mrs.
Gibbons, near Dresden, last week.
Other visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Brundige during the week end were
Mr. and Mrs. Richard and Mike
from Harrisburg, Ill., Mrs. Beulah
Sprabery from Fulton, Mr. and
Mrs. Garrett Brundige and Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Hendershot and Kel-
ly from Nashville.
Harvey Vaughan and Nadine
Nanney shared their birthday din-
ner on last Sunday. This has been
an annual occasion for more than
twenty-five years. Ruth Miller
Shared this occasion with them
until she moved away, as all of
their birthdays are on the same
day.
Especially enjoyed was a greet-
ing and a note from Ruth, giving
an account of her family. Her
daughter, Magdaline, and family
have recently been transferred to
California and they will spend the
Easter Holidays with parents in
Akron, enimute to California. An-
other greeting especially appreciat-
ed was fig:op Mrs. Shellie Baird of
Nashville, Who will be remembered
as employed for many years as a
court stenographer and was an ex-
cellen ttypist. She reports that, due
to palsy, she only types with one
finger at this time, which makes
her letters very much appreciated.
Another greeting highly appreciat-
ed was a telephone call from Kath-
erine Martinof, Union City, who
has been confined to a wheel chair
for the past few years. She report-
ed that her brother, Arthur Smoth-
erman, of Detroit, who has been
critically ill in a hospital for sev-
eral weeks, is improved and has
been dismissed from the hospital.
Those enjoying the birthday din-
ner were: Mr. and Mrs. John Ver-
bine, Mrs. Lucy Gibbs, Mrs. Van
Brann, Mrs. Elnora Vaughan, Mr.
and Mrs. Darrell Wright, Mrs.
Teddy Barclay, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Nanney and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Vaughan. Other visitors during the
day were Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Owens, Ralph and Ronnie.
On March 31 Mrs. Harvey
Vaughan finished assisting in the
March sale of car licenses for the
llth year. This has indeed been
pleasant work, due to the associa-
tion with the many nice and inter-
esting people of the county.
Teddy Barkley has accepted a
position teaching in a school in Lou-
isville. Linda will continue her
studies at U. T. M. B., as she will
be a June graduate, and has been
offered a position in Louisville for
next year.
The many friends of Mrs. Leon-
ora Jones are very happy to learn
that she is improving nicely, after
being very seriously sick recently,
and is again able to attend church
service,
store and was just as nice to us
as he ever was.
As Pearl Rushton was a "pearl";
Ouida Jewell was a "jewel." She
was kind enough to give us a copy(
of her book (They Dared to be Dif-
ferent) that we had tried to find
and couldn't in the bookstores back
home. She also made us the proud
owners of her booklet containing
vignettes from life in Fulton years
ago. Autographed, mind you. She
and Mrs. Jewell spent part of the
afternoon with us while we renew-
ed acquaintances with folks like
Hugh Fly, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Puckett, Mrses. McDade and Hart-
zell.
We had lunch at the Park Ter-
race and coffee at 4 at the Derby.
I'm glad we made the stop at the
Derby or we probably would have
missed the guy who used to crack
the whip over me at the Fulton
County News! Paul Westpheling
gave my ego just the jolt it needed
when he remembered that my by-
line used to apear in this paper.
(How come you've all been so
nice? It isn't even Mother's Day!)
Jack Graves, the umpire, cut
Dutch's hair this afternoon. I
noticed that he wears glasses now,
1 rmultlifil 111111.1"
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and he reminded me about the fact
that I thought he needed them
twenty-two years ago, behind the
plate.
The only thing missing from
Evans Drug Store to make our
visit complete was a chocolate soda
that Sarah Mae Powell used to
serve. Busy Bob Binford took time
out to break his camera 'on us and
it seemed like just last week since
we had laughed together.
Mrs. Parrish, over on Carr St.,
entertained us for awhile, too. We
drove her crazy when she was our
landlady! She even remembered
my Christian name and I'm not
real sure my own mother remem-
bers that!
Mercedes -Engel was playing
bridge when we interrupted her to
say hello. Dutch's teammate, her
husband Ed, was at the bowling
lanes at the time of our visit and
our host, Hugh Rushton, made
sure that we got to see him be-
tween strikes and snares.
Pete Roberts used to Always tell
us that he "hoped we felt better
in the morning" and we welchm-
ed those words again, today, from
him.
:Many of the names of the people
who were polite enough to pretend
to remember us have gotten clog-
ged up in the beehive of my brain,
at this writing and I'm sorry about
that. All of you were just great! No
one has really changed very much,
but the town has. We lost our bear-
ings a few times with so many
new landmarks. The ballpark has
changed. New fence . .. no bleach-
er seats .. . no Fulton Chicks! We
regret that more people just like
us will never. know the joy of play-
ing for Fulton in the Kitty League.
Thanks for your hospitality.
We'll issue fair warning: Rushton's
said the magic words . . . "Y'all
comeback!" ... and we sure hope
to.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Gray
3323 Latonia Ave.
Pittsburgh, Pa., 15216
(ed's note): She just signed it
"Butch" Gray, but I added the
address for any of our readers who
might want it.
TO THE VOTERS
of
FULTON COUNTY:
I would like to take this opportunity to announce my candidacy
for Fulton County Attorney. As I have been a lifelong resident of
Fulion County, many of you already know me, however, for those
who do not know me perhaps the following information will be help-
ful:
I am twenty-eight years old. I graduated from Fulton High
School in 1959 and then attended college at the University of Ten-
nessee at Knoxville, Tennessee. I graduated from the Tennessee Col-
lege of Law with an LLB degree in 1966. While in Knoxville, I mar-
ried Sharon Armstrong. We now live on Walnut Street in Fulton.
My wife is presently teaching at Fulton High School.
Upon returning to Fulton, I practiced law with Rodney A. Mil-
ler, but have recently opened my own law office on Commercial
Avenue in Fulton. I am a member of the First Judicial District Bar
Association, the Kentucky State Bar Association, and the American
Bar Association. I am also a member of the Fulton Jaycees and Ful-
ton Rotary Club.
In the coming days and weeks, I shall be traveling throughout
our County in an effort to meet as many of you as possible, to an-
swer any questions you may have concerning the office I am seeking,
and to personally ask for your support in the May Primary.
THANK YOU,
Joe W. Johnson
Bob B
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OUR READERS WRITE:
Bob Boehm says a diet is an
attempt to miss the bloat, or
what you keep putting off while
you keep putting it on.. . Ivan
Bunny was happy that General
Motors recalled those 4,900,000
cars: "Maybe now I'll find a
parking place" ...Don Frankel
says, "in the words of that pop-
ular song, 'You'll never walk
alone', unless you're looking
for a mugging" 
...Wilfred Bea-
ver defines a hippy as "Buggy
with the fringe on top"... and
Ger., Gasiorowski laments that
some guys hit the jackpot while
others hit only the jerkpot
r
ierArmdrArarAw
Good Quality Exterior %
I LATEX Bonze Paint 1
1 $2.99 Per Gallon 1
1 INSIDE LATEX WALlt
PAINT
% GOOD BEST 1
I $2.99 Gal. $3.99Gai. 1
3% 3% FOAM MATTRESS 3% TOPPERS 4
I 1" Thick 2" Thick$3.00 Ea. $6.00CaSPINCAST ROD, REELS% .k & LTNE $5.99%
ILrilsoad &Lars e0kLoki, St. - Fulton, Ky./IFIGIII/4101141/4rJ
Residence Hall
Needed To Meet
Growth At UTM
The new 464-unit residence
hall to be constructed on the
campus kt the University of Ten-
nessee at Martin Is an effort on
the part of UTM to keep pace with
its steadily increasing enroll-
ment, according to John L.
Neeley, director of the Physical
Plant for the university.
An enrollment of 4,250 is ex-
Pected this tall, Mr. Nealey said,
which will constitute a new rec-
ord. Last fall, enrollment total-
ed 3,755.
The apparent low bidder for
the men's residence hall was the
Hugh Scudder Constructioncom-
pany of Union city-C:189,000-
W, Neeley said. A provision in
the contract calls for completion
of tow facility within a 16-month
Period.
' Architects will be the memphis
filial of Yeates and GasidU.
Designed to house a total of
464 students, the thre•-story air-
csibditioned building will contain
302 double-unit rooms and 60
rooms designed for single oc-
,cupancy. A major portion of the
least will be paid from student
rental fees.
The building will be located
immediately south of the Uni-
versity center and in line with
three other dormitories of sim-
ilar architectural design.
Outdoor recreational facilities
will be provided for occupeots
for the building, including volley
ball, badminton, croquet, horse-
shoes and shuffleboard.
HELSINKI-About one Finnish
family in seven has a "summer
house"-a villa, log cabin or hut
as a second home in this for-
ested land of 60,000 lakes.
row ..sm...insw -44=0,
Now is the time to have
Your AIR CONDITIONER I
I SERVICED-
I During the month of April. we will do it for you I
AT A SPECIAL LOW PRICE.
I We do cleaning and service work on all kinds of i
'window air conditioners and central systems.
111111MINNEINNINII=
1 North American Refrigeration Co.
429 E. Stale Line South Fulton 479-2551 .4.1
Ame.. 11211 wIIIMBle. ANON.
SEVEN DAY SALE!
(Ends Wed., April 9)
DUDE JIGS
Box of 12 ___  75c
Famous Name
Kw sum
SAVE $15.00 ,
Reg. $54.98 i
NOW $39.98 •IS
. -
Includine
GOLF TEES
Pk of 50 25cg. 
All Stereo Tapes
half size .
Your Choice: $5.75 200 Spring Dresses
Famous Makes!
Now $2.98 to $4.98
.....1:-
---
ALL BOYS TIES
4..
_ -
NOW  99c
Reg. $20.95 - Eagle Claw Boys Sport Coats
REEL $13.99 Values $20 to $25
All sizes, Reg. $3.49 Your choice: $6.98
BOYS SHIRTS $1.00 1`11b.
Styrofoam 4
111111k,, ', ICE CHEST
$7.98 Stereo Tape
Mens, Boys SHOES Cos= _ $4.95
Sale! $1.98 to 8419 Holds 12 cartrid es
, Styrofoam MIENS SHIRTS
Minnow Bucket _ 69c 1   Groupng SleeveA Il R 0 W
Basketball Sale! $5.00 values (
TDS-6, Was ___ $7.95 2 for $5.00 ' 7
One Wk. only: $4.95 A
' ../
Bring This Ad In and Pickup Your FREE FISH-
ING BOBBER!
Leader Store & Sporting Goods Dept.
434 LAKE STREET FULTON
WFUL I
RA 111i 10
.OMMais,-•
ALWAYS
IN TUNE
WITH YOU
FINE OF $20 TO 11100 PCJR CUTTINGTEARING OR MUTILATIN3 BOOKS
NEWSPAPERS OR PERIODICALS
BELONGING TO PUBLIC LIBRARIES
SEEL KY. STATUTES ARTICLE 433.680
THE NEWS SECONDswan
FULTON, KENTUCKY THURSDAY, APRIL 3. 1969 Of interest to Homemakers
Election In Tennessee
Proves A Point
The election of Ed Jones, the Demo-
cratic nominee for U.S. Representative
in the Eighth District of Tennessee, to
fill the seat vacated by the death of
Robert A. Everett, was watched closely
by national observers because it was the
first congressional election in the nation
since November.
It also marked the first time George
Wallace, the American Independent
party's candidate for president last year,
had emerged to take an active part in
a political activity since his rather poor
showing last November. It was thought
that his support of a candidate of the
American Independent party for t h e
congressional seat might carry him to
victory, for Wallace had polled as many
votes in the 14-county district as Nixon
and Humphrey together.
The race was watched also because
It might give a hint as to whether it
would return to Its traditionally Demo-
cratic leanings, or whether the election
of a Republican president last November
might have its effect.
The election proved several points.
Chi Omega
Plans State
Meeting
LOUISVILLE, Ky.,
-The Louisville Chi Omega
Alumnae Association will host
the Kentucky Eleusinia luncheon
at noon, April 12, at the Execu-
tive Inn in Louisville. The speak-
er will be Miss Elizabeth Dyer,
a former professor at Carnegie
Institute of Technology and New
York University, and former
dean of Home Economics at the
University of Cincinnati.
She was the national vice pres-
ident of Chi Omega for 13 years
and has been the national presi-
dent of Chi Omega for the past
17 years.
All Chi Omega alumnae in the
Kentucky area and actives from
Chi Omega chapters at Western
Kentucky University, the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, Transyl-
vania, and the University of
Louisville are invited to attend.
Members from the new Chi
Omega chapters at Eastern Ken-
tucky University and Morehead
State University will be attend-
ing for the first time.
The Hilda Threlkeld Award
will be given by the Louisville
Chi Omega Alumnae group to an
outstanding alumna who has
contributed greatly to Chi
Omega.
Registration and a coffee hour
will begin at 11 a.m.. Items from,
a gift boutique will be on sale
at that time. For reservations
call or write: Mrs. Joe R.
Planck, 8200 Wolf Pen Branch
Rd.. Prospect, Ky. 40059
First of all, it showed that George Wal-
lace could not transfer enthusiasm for
him to someone else. Ed Jones got
twice as many votes as William Davis,
the Wallace
-backed candidate. He also
received more than twice as many votes
as the Republican nominee. Thus, the
Democratic candidate polled more votes
than the American Independents and Re-
publicans together.
But this fact can stand some analyz-
ing, too. Jones is a farmer in a district
rdral In character, and he made a
strong appeal to conservatives in his
speeches. He spoke out against letting
Washington run everything, with special
emphasis against the federal gun control
law.
Jones pictured himself as a true rep-
resentative of the people of the district,
a safe and sound sort of fellow who
would carry this type of attitude to
Washington. The election demonstrated
a yearning on the part of a majority of
the voters for a government that will,
somehow, bring back a full measure of
peace and security to our everyday life.
SUN
-DEMOCRAT, PADUCAH, KY.
In Wake Of Merger
IC Shops Undergo
Changes, Cutbacks
By CARL MANNING, Sun-Democrat Staff Writer
In the wake of the merging of the Illinois Central Railroad's
Kentucky Division with its St. Louis Division In February are
cutbacks and reshuffling of personnel at the IC shops here.
Chris Damaino, assistant superintendent of the IC's shops
here since Feb. 10, will be
transferred to Markham, Ill., as
superintendent of freight service
effective April 7, it was con-
firmed today by the IC's St.
Louis division in Carbondale.
Also confirmed was the expec-
tation of at least 20 job vacan-
cies in the freight and ware-
house division here. A cutback
of six persons in the freight of-
fice will become effective April
1 with eventual plans calling for
a cutback from the present 15
employes to six employes.
It is expected that next week
some 14 persons will be cut
back in the warehouse division
although IC officials here today
could not furnish detailed in-
formation other than there are
lay-offs in almost every section
of the shops."
Damaino was named to his
present position after the Ken-
tucky division was merged with
the St. Louis division, ending on
paper at least, the Kentucky di-
vision which dates back to 189S.
Damaino replaced M. E. Cor-
zine who now is superintendent
of the Memphis division.
Replacing Damaino will be
George W. Cox who is presently
MATCHED MOWER
FREE!
IN
WITH YOUR INTERNATIONAL®
CUB CADET®
LAWN AND GARDEN TRACTOR
That's right: You get a FREE International Rotary
Mower when you purchase a new International
Cub Cadet Lawn and Garden Tractor now! This
big MOWER FREE for-all is on for a limited time
only-so stop in today, select the Cub Cadet you
want from five models, and get your Interna-
tional Rotary Mower . . . performance-matched
to famous Cub Cadet power. . .
FREE FROM:
Nailing Implement Company
314 Walnut Fulion 472-1803
5Fulton OES Has
Stated Meeting
FULTON, Ky., March 29 -
Members of the Fulton City
Chapter No. 41, Order of East-
ern Star, had a potluck supper
at the Masonic Temple with the
invocation being given by Floyd
Dedmon.
Following the
meeting of the c
4pper, a stated
pter was held,
with Miss Marjorie Hot Ai e r,
worthy matron, presiding.
During the business session.
Miss Holder announced that or
May 3, the chapter will have its
annual "Friendship Night," with
a covered-dish supper and pat-
ty.
Reelfoot Lake
Digest Feature
The New Madrid earthquake
of 1811 and its formation of
Reelfoot Lake are described
in the current Issue of Read-
er's Digest In an aic1e en-
titled "America's Greatest
Earthquake."
In the latter part of the
article by Blake Clark (con-
densed from Shreveport Maga-
zine), the author not only tells
of the Indian legend of the for-
mation of Reelfoot but gives a
scientific one as well.
The article also describes
how the Mississippi River
flowed backward and quotes the
reactions of riverboat pilots
who witnessed the historic event.
manager of the data control cen-
ter in Chicago. The superinten
dent's office was moved to Car
bondale when the merger of the
divisions became effective.
The cutback in the freight of-
fice is a result of the central
accounting procedure being
moved to the IC's Chicago offi-
ces. For the next two to three
months, the freight office will
be closing out its operation and
after that time the personnel
will be reduced to about six
persons.
Persons being cut back at
the shops here will transfer to
Chicago or go into another sec-
tion of the shops, according to
R. E. Spearman, freight super-
intendent. Some of the personnel
involved have decided to draw
severance pay, he noted.
The freight office within two
weeks will move into new facil-
ities in the IC's north yard near
Bell Avenue. Also working out
of the same building will be the
yardclerits, yardmasters and
trainmasters.
The freight office will serve
the same function as a local
freight agent.
"There will be no noticeable
difference in service," Spear-
man said. "It's just a move of
the billing and collection facil-
ities from here to Chicago.
The change by the IC is part
of a streamlining move it began
several years ago with the abol-
ishment of the Mississippi Divi
sion and more recently the merg-
ing of the Kentucky and St.
Louis Divisions.
Shop for Easier
The New and
Et E NI 0. PIRA
Lako
For Easter
---------'--,,,,;-,,--;-'- LITTLE
, ,j) AND GLOVE
(
Values At - - -
Modern
NI K LA IN -
S1rect Fultc;n
Dress-up!
MISS PURSE
ENSEMBLE
178'-\ Reg. 1.99
Girls Per,rnanent precs
Reg. $09_, sizes 6-12
_
Girls 2 to 12 Reg. 49c
TRICOT PANTS 37c
Nylon, lace trimSLIPS *  $1.00
Reg. 88c 12-ounce size
HAIRSET GEL _ 57c
Reg. or super-hold
Reg. 79c, 275-count
COTTON BALLS 41c
Save on cosmetic balls
.--
Boys Permanent Press
Reg. $2.79 Broadcloth i
DRESS SHIRTS
$2.22 .
Comfortable short i
sleeves; dacron and
cotton 111WEIVI:-
Proportioned length
FINE Nylon Petticoats
LOW PRICE! _ $1.99
Enamel finish,
‘`come alive"
JEWELRY ____ 88c
Flower pins & earringsReg. $2.99 Juvenile boys
Dress Slacks __ $2.47
Elastic back; choice of
colors
Attractive, dotted che-
nille
Whimsie Veils _ $1.00
i
Your Easter bonnet!
Ladies Nylon
Stretch Gloves _ $1.00
White; choice of styles
Make It a Special Easter at the Park Terrace!
EASTER SUNDAY DINNER APRIL 6, 1969
Dinner Includes Salad, Entree, Dessert and Drink
- SALAD -
Tossed Garden Salad, (Choice of Dressing),
Congealed Salad, Mayonnaise Garnish
- ENTREE -
Baked Young Hen - Celery Dressing-Giblet Gravy
Sugar Cured Nfirginia Ham - Raisin Sauce
Southern Fried Chicken - Golden Brown
Roast Sirloin of Beef - Natural Gravy
Bar-B-Q-Pork Ribs
$1.45
$1.70
$1.35
$1.70
$1.60
- VEGETABLES -
Dinner Party Green Beans, Country Ham Flavored - Jerry Whipped Potatoes
Buttered Whole Kernel Corn - Park Terrace Hot-Rolls and Butter
Ice Tea or Coffee
DESSERT: - Strawberry Shortcake- ICE CREAM: - Vanilla - Chocolate
SHERBET: - Orange- PIES: - Karo Pecan - Chocolate Cream .30
Pante *Jr
479-2541 So. Fulton, Tenn.
•
